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Iran delays hostages' release 
By nie Associated Press 
Wekeme home hostages. an editorial-Pale 4 
An SIU.C pralnsar remembers his days tnchillg in Inn-
Pale 7 
Nabavi said. 
Despite an agreement on 
their release. 52 American 
hostages remained in Iran early 
Tuesday and Iran's chief 
negotiator accused U.S. banks 
of an "underhanded maneuver" 
th2t "needlessly'' delayed their 
flight to freedom. 
Families al the h•talft prepare for welcominl 
celehraU--Pa~ee It 
The chief Iranian negotiator 
said the Algerian itermediaries 
"are now negotiating with U.S. 
government representatives ial 
Algiers and the Algerian 
government fully supported 
Iran's stand on this issue." 
Nabavi "blamed the U -~-
!:~~o~~~~~ :J:/ng 
as a detail because it im-
plements something alreldy 
agreed on," the off"JCial said. He 
said Iran wants guarantee~ it 
will not lose title to aaets not 
yet identified as its property, 
and "we have a problem with 
their proposed language." 
Powell said he bad no waJ of 
knowing when the matter cauld 
be settled. While he said nadling 
had arisen that was not an-
Iran's official Pars news 
agency quoted Behzad Nabavi 
as saying U.S. banks submitted 
an 11-page appendix on future 
Iranian rinancial claims, 
creating another problem that 
postponed the end of the 
hostages' 14'-z-month ordeal. 
Air,_ crews in Wnt Germany stand ready at lloa&al"' flnt 
•...-Paj~e%3 "I can't tell you if it is 
deliberate." Carter's 
spokesman said of the delay. 
"It was hard to tell what was 
deliberate and what was not 
with them all along." 
Filial Ayatollah dart ..... roll elf presses-Pale Zl ~f/r::!:c~ ~~~~ ~ 
serious problem. "I suppose 
any differences could, UDder 
certain circumstances, lead 
almost anywhere," be said. 
Nabavi said the banks sub-
mitted the appendix "to make it 
binding on Iran to drop any 
further claims beyond the 
approximately S8 billion which 
are to be escrowed in the British 
Central Bank ... Even with the 
utmost optimasm, this could 
only be viewed as an un-
derhanded maneuver for 
delaying the final solution of the 
problem, especially after the 
U.S. president had issued an 
order fm- releasing Iran's assets 
in the U.S. banks." 
Tehran airport orficials said 
Tuesday that the hostages 
would remain in Tehran at least 
Gus says today Boaao goes 
down in his&ory as the first 
chimp whose anderstudy oc-
cupied lbe While H--
until late Tuesday morning. 
"They will leave probably 
about 10 o'clock," said one 
ufficial. real"hed by telephone 
from New York. That would be 
1:30 a.m. EST Tuesday. 
He said the crews of two 
Algerian Boeing i27s had 
returned tu their hotel:. for the 
night and the hostages wer.: not 
at the airport. He said a third 
plane, a smaller Gulfstream, 
also was part of the Algerian 
group of aircraft, but he did not 
know who would be flying on 
which plane. 
A l!'roup of visiting Algerian 
doctors and nurses who 
e]lamined the hostages com-
pleted their work. Pars said. A 
source at their hotel reported 
the medical group had checked 
out. 
According to Pars. Nabavi 
said the Iranian government 
· 'severly condemned this 
subterfuge by the U.S. banks 
and wishes tC' open the minds of 
the peoples of th<! world. and 
especially the minds of the 
American public to this fact." 
He said that under the terms 
of the agreement reached 
earlier. the American banks 
had to trar-.sfer Iran's assets to 
the Bank of England before the 
hostages could be released. 
But at midnight Tehran time 
«3:30p.m. ESn "no news had 
been received of this transfer." 
Carter announced before 
sunrise Monday that the U.S. 
and Iran had reached 
agreement ··which will result. I 
believe. in the freedom of our 
American hostages." 
He did not say when. and 
hours later it remained unclear 
whether they would reach 
freedom under President 
Carter or President Reagan. 
A State Department official 
said negotiations were still 
being conducted in Algiers on 
implementation of the deal for 
release of frozen Iranian assets 
to an escrow account in a 
London bank. "This is 
somethinl! everybody regarded 
Carter's spokesman said the 
hostage deal involved two sets 
of documents. ooe to outJiDe the 
agreement the president an-
nounced, the second to im-
plement it and get the hoslqes 
freed. He said the secood set, 
"enormously complicated and 
enormously technical,'· 
remained under discussion. 
"AU of us are encouraged but 
still have our fmgers cnaed," 
said Reagan. "I think there will 
be a concern that aU olus will 
feel until we know they're 
airborne. actuaUy 011 their way. 
in view of the history o1 tbis 
whole thing." 
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Reagan to takeOatli;· 
Iran dratna ending 
WASHINGTON CAP>- The 
nation's capital was dressed up 
and primed Monday to 
celebrate two history-malting 
events: the end of the hostage 
drama and the beginning of 
Ronald Reagan's term as 
presadent of the United States. 
For the 39th president, 
Jimmy Carter, the heralded 
return of 52 countrymen 
brought suspense. excitement 
and some uplift to his last hourS 
in _:!fi:toreseen delay in that 
operation also brought ·Carter 
his first job after he gives up the 
reins of government Tuesday: 
Reagan will send him to 
Wiesbaden, West Germany. as 
thfo official representative of the 
United States to greet the freed 
captives. 
Carter had ho~d to make 
that trip as prestdent but the 
delay made that untenable. 
There would not be time to 
make the trip and still be at the 
Capitol at noon ~uesday_ to 
watch his successor s sweai1D8-
inFor Reagan, the incomif!g 
40th president. the dramatic 
conclusion to the 14-montb 
national humiliatioo meant a 
secondary role at a time_ when 
the spotlight should be his. 
"All of us are encouraged ~~ 
stiU have our fingers crOssed. 
he said. 
Would he go himseU"! 
"l don't think that would be 
appropriate.·· Reag·m said. 
It \Vas announced that the 
new ~resident will ask some of 
the Larter aomamstrahon of-
1 icials involved in the hostage 
negotiations to stay on the job to 
help bridge tne two ad-
mirustrations. 
The Reagaas will begin their 
day Tuesday at services in St. 
John's Episcopal Church -
nicknamed the Cburcb of the 
Presidents - across Lafayette 
Square from the White House. 
Thea, by custom, the 
Reagans- and Vice President-
elect and Mrs. George Bush -
will come te the White House. 
Tuesday morninl to have caffee 
with the Carters and the 
Moadales in the Blue Room. 
Carter and Reagan will ride 
together. along with House 
Speaker Thomas P. O'Neill and 
Sen. Mark Hatfield, R--Ore., to 
the Capitol. 
Reagan spent most of Mon-
day in conferences: first on 
national security. thea on the 
ecooomy and finaUy, with his 
~tive Cabinet. 
As tbe more than 100.000 
visitors to Washington con-
tinued their celebrations of 
Reagan's ascendancy, t~e 
president-elect's only pubhc 
function was a star-studded 
televised evening gala at 
Capital Cectre. 
The Reagans will Oy by 
helir.opter tn the arena. about 15 
miles from downtown, for the 
sbow directed by Frank 
Sinatra, ••th Johnny Carson as 
host. 
Reafaa will play a more 
centra role when. at ~y 
noon. on the Capitol steps wath 
the marble monuments of 
American government as a 
grand vista before him. Reagan 
recites the 35-word oath oy 
which he takes office 
Reagan. a con~ervatiye 
Republican. at 69 wall bf' tn.O 
oldest man ever to hecome 
president. the first divorced 
11~on•and the firSt actor. - · 
' . . ,_ Bnce Sprinp&eell tidets. wllidl .. -
PROMISE LAND-FIM Radtke. jim..- 1ft uleatlla.m. Taesday. Tkkdsf•IMF.4 
df!sip. wai&a ,.lieiiUy wiUt a-.& Itt o&her s .. - are Slt and SlZ. 
fa.•s at lhe Ana s-u. Lolllty &icke& elfice --
Cancelled registrations cut sharply 
cellation date. BetlinDinl last bursar's new billinl sJSW.:; 
By ~lldy Raplld spring tbe canceflation date prevent~ tbe =:-IMler 
Slalf <r1rher was m~ved from the Fridak cance~tions ~ will tNt 
Tbe number of caacell~ before classes t~ oae_dwd:.t :~eS:::t::-:s ::otucleats and 
registrations this semester as before classes. Keun sat h registration wanen ._....e 
down 1,134 from last ~ter. cancellation calendar as f iliar with the Billinl 
but the Office of Adnussaoas "finally borne fruit." . more. •:. S~ 
and Records isn't_ totally "We feel J~ a~ut tbJs ~:; BRS is Ute bigest 
satisfied. calend~. I tbmk we v~ s;:c~ single system the Uaivenit:y 
Roland Keim, director f!f that .. ~becale_adard does- can take witb regard . to 
records and registration, saad wora sat · tuden " K · said "AD111t's 
Monday that the 1,444 canceDed Witb _fewer . stude~ts s . ts, :=,lemS." 
registrations coold be reduced reregistertng, Keam satd, not~~ said betweea tOO 
to 1 000 next semester. He saW students can ~ld PH~d d 200 students had 
' 1 this ter c:taa- more qwc y. e saa an ... - .... " that was the goa semes · . 3 000-program changes were registrations caac:elled ...._.. 
''This is a very good number. i-ocessed last week On Mon- administrative error. Some 
But come faD. we hope to ma_ke Sa for the firlt time in 20 students who re~. only ~ 
some drastic cuts," Keim saad. Y~5 all students who top portion of thear btll, tb~ar 
"We're not totally happy. We'll ~eqea ue~ted program changes tuition d~ucted from fliiiUICII•ald 
improve even more." received them, be said. aid credits, were ca~ce e 
Keim said one reason for Yet Keim said other when the returned btU was 
fewer cancellations this .........:.... •• some causeo by the misplaced 
semester is tbe earlier can· .,. ....... --
Dlinois Supre1ne Court to rule 
on Republican coup of senate 
SPRINGFIELDtAP) - The 
Ulinois Supreme Court agreed 
Monday to rule on a Democratic 
suit that seeks to overturn last 
week's stunning seizure of the 
:.tate Senate by outnumbered 
Republicans and Gov. James 
R. Thompson. 
Thursday's coup. or-
chestrated by Thompson while 
he presided over the new 
Senate, allowed 29 Republicans 
to outmaneuver the 30-member 
Democratic majority and elect 
Sen. David C. Shapiro 
president. 
Without explanation. the 
court scheduled lawyers' 
arguments in the politically 
explosive case for Jan. Zi. Four 
of the seven justices are 
Democrats. 
Senate Democrats. led by 
"Senate President-in-exile" 
Philip J. Rock whose election 
was blocked by dissident 
Democrats. sued Thompson 
and Shapiro on Friday. Ther, 
denounced as ''clearly illegal · 
Shapiro's election to the 
powerful presidency and 
Thompson's shrewd 
parliamentary tactics that 
allowed it. 
Thompson by Jaw presided 
over the new Senate, seated 
Wednesday. until a president 
was elec~ed. He ruled that less 
than a majority of 30 of the 
chamber's 59 members could 
elect a president. 
With two Demi"Crats absent 
Thursday. Republicans easily 
elected Shapiro president. All 28 
Democrats fled the chamber in 
a vain effort to stymie Shapiro's 
election. 
The Democrats' suit asks the 
cow-t to overturn Thompson's 
aci.ion. reinstate Rock as 
president. order the governor to 
convene the Senate again for a 
second presidency election. and 
prohibit Shapiro from exer-
cising any of the considerable 
power he has as president. 
Senate accepts 8 cabinet choices 
WASHINGTON tAPl 
Senate committees approved 
eight more of President-elect 
Ronald Reagan ·s Cabinet 
choices Monday. including 
Defense Secretary-designate 
Caspar Weinberger. and 
fi~=i~~ f:!tet:einfi~~~ cf~Ji 
Senate on Inauguration Day. 
The Armed Services Com-
mittee unanimously endorsed 
Reagan's choice of Weinberger 
to take charge of the Pentagon 
and also approved Frank 
Carlucci as deputy defense 
chief. 
These other Reagan choices 
won unanimous approval from 
the committees which reviewed 
them: 
-Treasury Secretary-
designate Donald Regan. 
-Commerce Secretary-
desipate ~~e. 
-Transportation Secretary· 
designate Drew Lewis. 
-Agriculture Secretary-
designate John Block. 
-Human Services Secretary-
designate Richard Schweiker. 
-William E. Brock. chosen to 
become special trade 
representative. 
-Budget Director-designate 
David Stockman. 
Banking committee members 
reportedly were ready to ap-
prove New York City attorney 
Samuel Pierce as secretary of 
housing and urban develop-
ment. delaying a formal vote 
only because the FBI has not 
yet delivered its confidential 
background report on Pierce to 
Chairman Jake Gam. R-Utah. 
The action Monday prepared 
the way for the full Senate to 
receive Reagan's formal 
nominations shortly afteJ: _his 
inauguration Tuesday. 
Senate Majority Leader 
Howard Baker. R-Tenn .• has 
scheduled confirmation voting 
to begin during the Tuesday 
afternoon session. 
But it was uncertain how 
manv could be cleared on 
Inauguration Day because Sen. 
William Proxmire. D-Wis .. has 
said he will insist upon a roll-
call vote on each nominee. 
rather that agreeing to much 
speedier voice voting. Prox-
mire said he is doing so because 
he believes the Senate's advise-
and-consent responsibility 
requires it. 
Only one of Reagan's Cabinet 
choices, Ray Donovan to head 
the Labor Department, fa~ 
serious questions from a Senate 
Committ-ee. 
News Roundup·--
Blork approt·ed for agr:.~,/tllre I"'"' 
WAsHINGTON CAPl- John K Block. an Illinois farming 
official. won approval of the Senate Agriculture CommitteE' 
Mondav to be Ronald Reagan's secretary of agriculture. 
The vote to recommend the selec!ion to the full Senate was 
16-0. Sen. Robert Dole. R-Kan .. was .<1bsent. 
The full Senate was expected to act 01~ the selection shortly. 
committee spokesmen predicted. 
During the brief committee hearing. Block. a 45-year old 
farmer and state agriculture director. was widely praised. 
\!lith Sen. Jesse Helms. R·N.C .. the panel's chairman. calling 
him "an outstar.ding nominee for this position." 
Helms said ~he director of the Office of Government Ethics 
in the executive branch. J. Jackson Walter. informed the 
committee that Block was in compliance with government 
connict~f-interest laws. 
Looser n11rlear rellulations initiated 
WASHINGTON IAPl - Legislation was introduced in 
Congress Monday that would overturn new federal rules 
loosening the restrictions on shipments of nuclear wastes. 
The new federal regulations. which have been in the works 
for more than a year. would pre-empt stricter local rules 
banning such shipments in many areas. 
As soon as the rules were formaUy published in Monday's 
r'ederal Register. Rep. Ted Weiss and Rep. Geraldine 
Ferraro. both New York City Democrats. introduced a bill to 
stop them from taking effect in February 1982. as scheduled. 
Under the federal regulations, nuclear material would be 
carried for the most part over interstate highways. unless 
individual states developed alternate routes. 
Publishf'd dailv in the Journali!lm 
ra~u~ifar.ia~u~~~~atl:'hiv~~~~r~ 
\'acation5 and hohda\·s b\· Southt>rn 
Illinots t:niversitv: Com-
mumcaltons Building. ·carbondale. 
!'t"~~~':,'1,~:=5~tage pa1d 
Editorial policies of thE' Dailv 
Egyptian are the responsibility of 
::,e ~i':'e~ictSt~~r:::~:S J~~s~'t 
ministration or any department of 
the University. 
Editorial and busint'SS office is 
located in Communications 
Building. North Wing. Phone ~ 
3.'111 \"t>rnon A. Stone ris.:al offkt'r 
Subscr1pt1on rares are Sl!l 5n ptor 
vPar or SIO f{)f" Sill monlhs m 
:Jackson and surroundm~ countll'!< 
527.50 J't'r yt>ar or 514 for Sill month> 
w1thm tht> l:nited States and $41J pt'r 
yt>ar or $25 for s. Ill months m all 
fort>1gn countnes 
Student Editor-in·ChiPf. John 
Ambros1a: Assoc1ate Ed1tor. Doug 
Applebaugh; Day :'<it>ws Ed1tor. Jt>ff 
Goffmet; :S1ght :Sews Ed1tors 
!\11chelle GoliJberg. Christopht>r 
Kade;_ Sports Editor. Da\'e Kant>: 
Assoc:1ate Sports Editor. Scott Srah· 
mer; Enterta1nmt>nt Editor ltod ~~;lC:: ~~rc:.;~en Gullo; 
Southern Illinois University at Carbondale 
Graduate Head Resident Positions 
In Unlvenlty Residence Halls 1981-1982 
Podtl... Southern lltinois University at CarbondDie announces the 
availability of GnKtua• Assistant positions as Head 
R•idents in University Residence Hells for the 1981-12 
academic year. All positions require the lntet.t and 
capability to work with students, while Opparfunifies ore 
altered to gain experience In Residence Hall Manage-
ment and to learn _,.,..,_ for taSMring Student 
Development. 
1. Completion of at leost an undergraduate degr-
(work beyond the B.A.. i.e. the -ter·s degree, is 
desirable). 
2. Must be enrolled in a graduate program at SIU when 
employment begins. 
3. Experience in residence hall management, super-
vision, or other leadership experience is desirable. 
•· Minimum age of twenty-- years. 
5. Candidates may be mot ried or single. 
................. 
The major rftponsibilities Include: supervision, training, 
and d.velop neut of rftident advisor staff; programming; 
student development; student conduct and discipline; 
c"'CC ..fevelopment of a positive, educational, growth pro-
ducing enviroment within the assig'* rftidence hall. 
Page z.. Daily Egyptian, January 20, 1981 
Appolntlllent Head R•id.nt positions are ane-quarter or ane-haH time 
graduate assistantships for the Fall term 1981 through 
the Spring term 1982. 
. ....... 
lnfonntltlon & 
Applications 
Remuneration includes an apartment and -Is for the 
Head R•idents and Immediate family, plus -iver of 
tuition for the Head R•ldent. The salary for ane-quarter 
time positions in $216 per month. For one-haH time 
positions, the salary is SG2 per month. 
Head R•idents are encouraged to pursue academic pro-
grams beyond the -fer's 1.¥.1, but may not exc..d 
12 hours per_._ for one-haH time positions. They 
may not accept additional employment without prior ap-
proval from the Director of Housing. All Head R•idents 
are required to participate in PfW'SChool and in-service 
trainirg -sions. They must be available daily in the 
r•idence facility. • 
Individuals may StJbmit an application any1ime between 
December 15, 1980 and April15, 1981. Early applications 
are encouraged. 
•lfcwmllaw _ _. ......... ....._.~ ..... .. 
.......................... ~_. .............. . 
,....... .................................. . 
................. IIII ..... Unl-.lty.~ .. . 
......... .., ... ,., .... ,. 
.............. ~ .. c.uM: ......... ..... 
...........ty ............................ .. 
--.-q;l ..... ._. • • _ _. 
....... ..a-tty...... ~~ 
Prosecution expected to drop 
suit against Board of Trustees 
By Randy Roguski 
Staff Writer 
A lawsuit charging the SIU 
Board of Trustees with 14 
violations of the Illinois Open 
Meetings Act is still pending, 
although the prosecuting at-
torney probably will drop the 
suit, said John Feirich. a 
Carbondale attorney 
~opresenting the University. 
Feirich said he expects 
Madison County State's At-
torney Don Weber to drop the 
19-month-old case. but he still 
isn't sure when. 
"I suppose he'll do it whenever 
he eels around to it." Feirich 
said. "I haven't heard from 
him. but I presume I will be 
informed." 
Last month Weber said that he 
expected to drop the suit 
because he felt that the 
remedies being sought were 
"insignificant" and probably 
would not be granted by the 
court. 
However. a spokesperson for 
Weber said last week that a 
final decision to drop the case 
has not been made. The case is 
pending in Jackson County 
Circuit Court. 
The suit alleges that the 
board met illegallv in January 
1979 when it decided in closed 
session to institute a chancellor 
system of governance. Ac-
cording to the suit. the board 
revealed its decision at a five-
minute open meeting thP. next 
day. 
The suit also asks that the 
board be ordered to tape or 
iranscribe future executi\·e 
sessivns. a policy the board has 
adoptP.d since the suit was filt:i1 
Weber has said that case law 
already indicates that the 
board's action~ werf: !ll£'ga!. 
and that the !'-l!it d•JeS not j!h!ii) 
the costs of furtht>r prosecutiOn 
Feirich movNI lor dismissal 
vf the case Jan. 9 .-\ hearing on 
that motion tv.!s not ~n ~~t. 
39 still in temJJOrarJ· llotlsitlg 
Thirty-nine students were 
being housed in temporary 
quarters Monday awaiting 
cancellations of contracted 
University housing so they 
could move into permanent 
quarters. • 
Sam Rinella. director of 
University Housing. reported 
that all campus housing are at 
full capacity. He said 42 people 
had not picked up their housing 
contracts as of Monday mor-
ning and faced cancellation 
unless thev claimed them 
before noon ·wednesday. 
Rinella said the number of no-
shows so far is "unusual 
because these contracts have 
been issued within the last 
month. •· He said that maybe 
some of the present no-shows 
are on on campus now. but just 
haven't been over to his office. 
University IJousing holds 4.823 
people. Rinella said. Thompson 
Point has 1.327 n•!<idents and 21 
people in temporarj' quarters. 
Brush Towers is hcu.;;ing 1.660 
and 12 are there temporarilv. 
Vniversity Park has the largeSt 
amount of regular residents. 
1.836. but the smallest amount 
of temporaries. six. 
Rinella expected to have all 
39 temporarily quartered 
students in regular housing by 
Friday. 
Fry reported stable after surgery 
Carbondale officals said 
Monday that City Manager 
Carroll J. Frv wa!': in stable 
condition in 'ihe Respiratory 
Intensive Care Unit ot 
Methodist Hospital in 
Rochester. Minnesota, 
following f1U111ery to cantrol a 
bacterial infection described in 
a press release as "quite 
serious." 
The release said that Fry first 
underwent surgery Wednesday. 
Jan. 14. following a week of 
tests conducted at the Mayo 
Clinic:. Fry went bac:lc to 
5iTibEI 
surgery the follo~ing day. the 
release said, •·as physicians 
attempted to control a rare 
bacterial infection." The 
relellse said that Fry has been 
back to surgery several times 
and that doctors believe they 
baVP stopped the inf-tion. 
Office Equipment, Inc. 
Relax at The Club's 
Daily Happy Hour 3-7pm 
and enioy complimentary 
hors d'oeuvres 
408SIIIInols 
Monand 
Tuesnights 
pr ... ntlllff 
457-5551 
ROLLS HARDLY 
Gordon's Gin and Tonic 75• all ni 
LUNCH SPECIAL 
An Italian Sausage 
or 
Meatball Sandwich 
including a small soft drink 
• only ~•·I:; fji:~;~::: 
....... vt-zza 
.., ..........., ~c·~• 
Let us give thanks, 
they '11 soon be free 
After being let down so many times bef<•re. it was difficult for 
Americans to believe the reports of the last week that the no lease 
ol the 52 Amertcan hostagPs was imminent. 
Rut in the dawning hours of Monday, President Jimmy Carter 
confinned that an agreement has been reached with Iran. The 
hostages will be coming home after 443 days in captivity. 
It is a joyous cause for celebration-for the hostages, their 
families and the nation. 
FOR THE HOSTAGES and their families. both of whom have 
shown such remarkable courage. the agreement rnf:'an!i a rPturn 
to nonnal life. No longer will !he hostages ha' ,. to suffer the 
confinement they endured so hProicall:-. i ;o longer will the 
hostages' families have to sufft>r the angutsh nf un~;(•rt.ltnty about 
what might happen to their lo\'ed ones in tht> chaotic political 
situation in Iran. 
fo'orthenation. thereleaseofthe hostages also means freedom. 
For, in a sense. all Americans have been held hostage for the past 
443 days. None of us could feel completely free while we knew our 
brothers and sisters were prisoners in Iran. The taking of the 
hostages bas been a national ordeal. 
The fact that the settlement appears to be an honorable one-
with no ransom payment-is a further cause for celebration. It 
would have been a hollow victory and a dangerous precedent. 
indeed, if the hostages' freedom had been bought and paid for. 
The freeing of Iran's U.S. held assets restores the situation to 
what it was before the seizure of the American Embassy. Nothing 
more. 
The resolution of the hostage situation also means freedom for 
two other men-Jimmy Carter and Ronald Reagan. 
FOR .JIMMY CARTER. the agreement means freedom fto)m a 
personal obsession. The hostage crisis has haunted Carter like no 
other issue. To see him exit from the White House with this final 
victory, one he struggled so hard for. is gratifying. No one can 
say that Carter. despite some mistakes. has not given his every 
effort. Let us cheer him in his moment of triumph. 
For Ronald Reagan, the hostages' release -.ill al!'o mean 
freedom. Freedom to attack the serious economic problems 
facing the country. Freedom to plan a comprehensive approach 
to foreign policy unhampered by the hostage albatross. 
For this, let us give thanks. 
~etters----
H you mourn ·for John, 
mourn for yourseH too 
My name is Richard Black. I irrational violence. but by a 
am 30 years out of the shute. 1 cancerous insanity that breeds 
work for a living, as I have in the heart and mind of the 
nearly all my life. I hold no collective beast-the soul ol 
degrees, have never attended mankind. 
college, and have no intentions We are the guilty party-
of ever doing so. I am, in fact, a greed, lust, avarice, Jealousy 
high school drop-out. and fear the weapons we have 
1 have seen too much tragedy killed with through aU the years 
in my life to be shocked by John we have plagued the earth with 
Lennon's death; indeed, all that our existence. The real motive 
1 do feel is a tentative tug of for John's death; he stood apart 
eunuch anger. as I heave yet from the beret. And, when we 
another sigh into the t'oid I've have wallowed in his blood long 
come to recognize as society. enough, the act will be com-
So he will be, for a time pleted, his death fmalized in the 
eulogized, martyred, and smut periodicals, where his 
praised for all the truly won- memory will be crushed and 
derful things be's done in his trodden beneath our boots, 
life, by all those people who leaving behind a twisted. sordid 
once burned his music and wreckage sufficiently obscure 
cursed bis birth for having the to belp us all forget that he truly 
audacity to mouth a simple was a man unlike the extension 
truth. His songs will be sung of the beast that ended his 
anew, his words spread across existence. 
Sneak up behind an enviromentalist and 
shout "JAMES WATT!" and you will induce an 
interesting tautness of nerves. like that which 
afflicted Macbeth when he saw the ghost of 
Banquo. Although I share many of tf'eir 
anxieties and most of their values, I U1ink 
environmentalists are exaggerating. as is their 
wont. when they describe the menace posed by 
the next Interior secretary. 
Whatever you think of his fervent 
"developmentalist" ideology. there is no 
rea<;an to impugn his honor. His duties as 
secr~tary will be different from those be bad in 
the job ite is leaving. He has been director of a 
hyperactive legal foundation supported by 
cor~rations and specializing in court 
challenges to federal enviroment regulations. 
At Interior, his duty will be to perform more 
complicated balancing functaons, and he 
deserves the ordinary assumptions that he will 
do his duty as defined, often strictly, by law. 
When his critics, practicing preemptive 
indignation, say he is a "fox sent to guard the 
chicken coop." their rhetoric suggests that 
Interior's sole function is to "guard." meaning 
preserve or conserve. the nation's natural 
assets. Actually. preservation is only part of 
Interior's mission. 
The laws that substantially dictate what a 
secretary shall do, do leave important matters 
to his discretion, which will be used. Watt's 
views mirror those of the man who just carried 
44 "tates. Ronald Reagan ran strongest in the 
region where Watt-a Wyomingite who has been 
living in booming Denver-has been a leader in 
the fight for less restrictive environmental 
regulations. 
When Watt says he sees the West "not simply 
through the eyes of a summer traveler but as 
native," he is the authentic voice of the 
"sagebnlsh rebellion." Indeed, he is the 
Robespierre of Western resistance to 
Washington's intrusiveness. The principal 
cause of Western seething is federal ownership 
of so much Western land. 
How much? Some percentages of federally 
owned land are: Nevada 87, Idaho 67, Utah 65, 
Alaska 60, lit was 96 before last year's 
legislation!, Oregon 52. Wyoming 48, California 
45, Arizona 44, Colorado 36, New Mexico 34. 
Montana 30, Washington 29. 
Reagan's goal is to return to the states 
"primary responsibility" for enviromental 
te$lulation so as to "increase responsiveness to 
local conditions." But one can understand the 
West's desire for that without considering 
at sound policy. The doctrine of · · 
"states' rights" seems especially strained 
when used to dilute the component of national 
interest in obviously nationB.I needs such as 
the land with lemming-like I grew up in the 60's, went the 
fanaticism, and many will there hippie route, sang the songs and 
be who will clambor aboard the talked the talk. But, like John 
bandwagon, all too aware the and a handful of others, I really 
status and the profit association believed in what I thought we 
with bis memory will gross. were trying to accomplish. But 
And many will the:-e be who will everyllle sold out, you see. For it 
expouse their love, most of is·mucb easier to play the game 
whom ~bought seldom of the then to make of an unpopular 
man while he walked the earth. idea a reality. I)()()NES8tlrt 
The herds gather about the John could not play lhe gat~~ .... 
world, stamping their collective so he has paid the price. And 
feet in the chill, and cast about everyday of my life, as I watch 
with anxious eye for a glimpse the children and the animals 
of one who stands apart, upon die. the skies bleed, the waters 
which to stamp a glory or af- choking and the dreamers 
fix a blame, aU the while trying starve, while the sick, twisted, 
to impress themselves with emotionally depraved grow 
some obscure insight delusion prosperous and cover ~ ~ 
bore in the darkness of a with their poison and lies. 
fruitless mind. ~it is that, knowing all that 
George F. 
Will 
water. timber, minerals, and -.ilderness and 
recreation areas. 
Enviromentalists must consider Watt's 
warning that if development of the West's vast 
energy reserves is impeded until a crisis 
comes, development then may be especially 
ravaging. For Watt, development by "free 
enterprise" is a fighting faith. And if 
Presidents are to ease their burdens by 
practicing "Cabinet government," Wat~ may 
be the model of what Presidents need: Cabinet 
officers who share the President's beliefs. 
passionately, and who relish conflict. 
Reagan can reasonably claim a mandate to 
r~view e~viromental policies, but en-
vtromentahsts need not fold like accordians. 
The real mandate is murky. The electorate is at 
it again: Willing ends but not willing the means 
to those ends. Much enviromental regulation 
preceded, or proceeded without sufficient 
understanding of. the "oil shocks" and 
regulatory excesses and other factors which 
have now focused attention on America's 
declining productivity. Because the economy 
no longer g~ates wealth as easily as it did, 
and because the world is more cc.•mpetitive, 
A~ericans are now more sensitive at.out the 
costs of things, including environmental 
imurovement. 
But they stall strongly support enviromen-
tal goals. If that support conflicts -. 'th 
Reagan's mandate for lightening the weight of 
government. that only means Americans 
are, as usual, conflicted, and not unreason-
ab~urthermore, nature is impervious to 
election returns. God sendeth rain in the just 
and on the unjust, but not equally on all regions. 
Many things-from making shale oil to washing 
the tennis togs of those anticipated immigrants 
from the declining East-require more water 
than much of the West has handy or can 
organize without rearranging those things-
water rights-that have occasioned the West's 
fiercest conflicts. 
It is, therefore, good that when Watt says he 
anticipates "tremendous conflicts,·· he seems 
like a man to whom conflict. the more 
tremendous the better. is the syrup on the 
Oapjack of life . ..Copyrigbl. tMl dae Wulaia.-. 
P•co. 
H1s blood is on the hands of man could be and seeing what 
all, just as the blood of so many he is, I do not mourn John 
before him. He was not brought Lennon. I mourn us.-Riell 
d~~~ . ~-~ . ~-. ;;!~~}~ •• ~~~ ••••• ..!'!~~~:. ~~~~~!! ... •• _ ••• ·---~moill4--.._ ...... ~=-=~ ~~d-....:.!!i.i!ia .. HLi.ialti.ii.ii.i.ioilliiili:iiiliijl4il:d!i.iiitijiiU~~!!::...J 
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City Energy Division 
sets pttblic meetings 
1 
i 
lh· Tom· fiordon 
Staff \\'ritrr 
Seeking public participation 
m an effort to develop a com-
prehensive energy use and 
consen·ation plan for Car-
bondale. the city's Energy 
11tvision has appointed four 
Sll'·C olficia•~ and numerous 
community members to a 
special energy task forcE.'. 
The memhership of thE' task 
force was expectPd to be an-
nounced at the Citv Council 
meeting Monday· night. 
Representative~ from SIU-C 
were expected to include Bruce 
Swinburne, vice-president for 
Student Affairs. Clarence 
Dougherty. vice-president for 
Campus Services, Richard 
Archer. from the Com-
prehpnsive Planning and 
Design Department and Paul 
Matalonis. lSO president. 
Community members comprise 
the remainder of the task force. 
A seril!3 of public meetings 
have been scheduled to discuss 
energy and the future. 
Robert Pauls, city energy 
coordmator, said three public 
forums for discusston of energy 
program proposals and goals of 
individuals and groups will be 
held at various locations in the 
city beginning Thursday. Jan. 
29. • 
Information compiled at the 
meetings will then be reviewed 
bv the Energy Futures Task 
Force. mad~ up of reprPsen-
tath·es from campus and 
community organizations. 
Pauls said. The purpose of the 
task force will be to design 
strategies to reach the defim·d 
citizen goals and "to put the•n 
mto context of exis!ing plims 
and programs and fiscal 
limitations." he said. 
Pauls said the first of the 
forums. designed primarily for 
residents of the city's east side. 
will be held Jan. 29 at Qutgley 
Hall. A forum primarily for 
west side residents will be held 
Thursday. Feb. 5 at the First 
Baptist Church. 302 W. Main 
Street. The third forum. on Feb 
26 at Carbondale Community 
High School. 200 :S. Springer. 
will be a city-wide conference 
"to present and refine thE.' 
preliminary findings of the first 
two meetings." Pauls said. All 
three meetings will begin at 7 
p.m. 
Each of the meetings will 
open with an adtlress on a 
specific energy-related theme 
by a guest speaker. Pauls said. 
Bruce Greene. from the com-
munitv and consumer branch of 
the Solar Energy Research 
• Institute in Golden. Colorado, 
will.open the Jan. 29 forum. 
Pauls said funding for the 
meetings and plans developed 
fT'om them will come in part 
from a $5.000 energy research 
grant recently awarded the city 
by the Union Carbide Cor-
poration. 
TBEIOLDMIB 
A TASTE OF 
CARBONDALES BESTf 
Don Invites you to 
try our spectacular 
Lunch Special n----................. 
.............. 1.11 
Try on. of our crisp •Ia• 
to c0111pllment a •tlsfylng 
...... 
611 S. ILLINOIS Mt-7111 
START IT WITH CONFIDENCE 
WITH NAPA BEST! The battery that 
puts out the power when you need it. 
Get it in NAPA 6000 series Main-
tenance free batteries. choice of 
the Gold hat Pros. 
lifetime warranty for only $64.95 with trade 
Other batteries starting as low as 
$31.76 Carltondole Auto Supply 
211 W.Ook 
457-2146 
MUSEUM IMAGES 
NOW AVAILABLE - Own the work of the greatest artrsts on authentic 
museum P<'Sters fr0m the fmest museums in the world 
Printed o~r quaht_ll paper and reproduced with pamstakzng frdehty to the pure 
and t•it>id colors ,,f the Orri{rnal works of art. these stunning poster> u•i/1 add 
elegance and style to any decor. TheS{' are identical posters to those preuiously 
at•ailable only at muS{'ums and galleries. 
The posters we offer are not flimsy. mass-produced items whrch look cheap on 
the wall. but handsom•· and toaluable works of art. which. if treated with care. 
may. :~ppret:iate in t•alue 
\1 .\ T I S S F U!AGALL Gr~r. Vu•h111U .u.,]3 
ffhU1 lf'k lldfiiUtlfl.' \IH'ot.IIIHIII \i1 
~l:: 0"5 
MATiSSE 
R!•.rt-SLidt- 25 .s .. :;: 
~lt><lS 
11CAS~) 
rc•rtr.U1olll(.)t)(.ol 20-- ~7 
$12 Q~ 
BRUECHEL 
A.rr~ntot~ 22><}2 
515 OS 
-~. 
CUlm • Y.,.. Hlot .uuo 
srs.<>S 
CEZANNE 
TuhJ"'m•V- 24•.1o 
51~ OS 
:1-IU,ET 
Art•.;.:,C.uJc·n ~='C:4 
~:5 <>S 
DE CAS 
Th<- St•r • b•ll~nn.1 l U-w.Z7 
SI5.Q5 
RE.'-lBRA."--[)T 
~lt-panra•t 22.>.2.7 
SIS OS 
FlASHER 
"'IRTON-.!M<lNMU'IfUM 
NORTON SIMON MUSEUM ExpoR Yourwlf to Art B1W 1 'h22 5 5895 
···························································································~······· 
QUANTITY ARTIST ;TITlE 
SHIP TO: NAME---------------------------
ADDR~S------------------------------
ZIP------ ~A.L-----------
Enclose chid: 1111d rflllil to: ~A~CEL---·~·~0~5 ___ 
501 EA. AD. POSTDl------
M.-wniJMIIS 
P.O.IIod36 
Spruce Stnet 
CornwaiJ..on-Hudton, N.Y. USJIO TOTAl ENCtOSED------
Tiumlc you for your ortkr. Your Sllfisfaction grummtMl. 
forMiiwry. 
Allow 4-6 tDftlcs 
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Eastwood's movie is entertaining, funny 
Bv Rod Smitb 
F.ntfl'tainmf'nt t:dltor 
,\nv Which \\·ay You Can. 
diTectf'd bv Budd,. \'an 11om. 
starring Clint Ea,.twood. Fox 
t:astgatf', ftf',;if'wPr's Rating; 3 
stan c-1 stan top!i l. 
r----('OUPON ___ --, 
I 4~ & 9"qt: I 
I H·\IR~f)ll') ,J I 
I &det«J 1 
I PRESENTS I 
l $SOFF I 
1 Permanent wo~<!' I 
I $20FF I 
I Hoi~tyle\ I 
I W,.,_n w-ou pre,&n' '"'·' ~ .. ,. i 
1 r .. • 16 '' · • I ~!!~~------~~---! 
In rPCt•nt vPars. the motto oi 
Hollywood movie producers has 
been "if ~·ou make a good 
movie. makP a sequel.. This 
philosoph~· has bet>n successful 
m some cast'S • "Hockv II" and 
"The Godfatht:r Part ·n .. •. and 
has flopped in others • "Smokey 
and the Bandit. Part IJ" and 
"Oh God. Book II"' 
East'o'"ood reta1ns h1s macho ~~~~~~~~~~aJllll appeal. but also d1splays 
vulnerabJIJtV m h1s love for 
country music smger Lynn 
Halsev Tavlor •Sondra LockeJ. 
Aftt·r· ~vo1ding Beddoe 
through<>ut the first film. Taylor 
finallv succumbs to the 
brawier's charm. h•aves hrr 
room at the YWCA. and moves 
Clint Eastwood's latest effort. 
"Anv Which Wav You Can." a 
coniedv clone 'of 1978·~ hit 
"EverV'Which Wa\· But Loose ... 
is a continuation of a funm· film 
that doesn't lose the appeal of 
the original 
Eastwood. an actor known for 
his rugged. tough guy unage. 
has done comedJtK; his last three 
times on !he screen. He returns 
as Philo Bt•ddoe. a bareknuckle 
braw\l.'r who travels through 
California makmg money by 
'o'"mnmg fights in parking lol'\ 
and empty warehouses. 
in 'o'"Jth him. 
Beddoe's ne'o'"found lo\·e !eads 
him to retJremPnt. but a 
~an~ster's offer to mt'Pt Jack 
WJh<•n 'played by William 
Smith. the eva! Falconettl of 
"Hich :\lan. Poor :\lan" famPI. 
the roughest hst!tghtt•r on thP 
St>t> f:,\STWOtlD. Pa~tf' 18 
He's got it all! Agatha 11iE MIRROR 
THIIDOL.IKIR Christie's eRA~ 
TODAY: TODAY. 
PG ,.._.,_ 7!Je PG (J:G 1i S1.,_.,11 
=" .... tODAY: fS:Je.!tSl.r,...,.. PGi 
Bear lslan 
Alrsro• Nlocteon s 
Mystery Tlmller 
100AY:(S:1J.ItS1.JS .. 7!eS 
OiDt Eastwood as Philo BfoddM 
Faner to di."l''"·'· 
prisoners· plrotos 
J~:~s~:.~o~~~~~t!;~ 
pbotogt'aphs and &lass plate 
mug sbo\s dOC'.umentin& tbe 
ptil!on fT011! 11\91) to 1935. will be 
on displav at the l'ni,·ersilv 
Museum fn Faner Hall unt{l 
Feb. 15. There will be a public 
~tion from 2 to 4 p.m. 
\\E'dnesday at the museum. 
The exhibition features large 
format. (lfficaal documentarv 
photographs and also several 
mug :shots of both male and 
female prisoners. Tbe glass 
plate negati.ves were 
discovered io a bawmeot 
storage .. area of StateYille 
Palitellbaey ill lAckpart iD Bat 
by _Ra.~bard La-- adjaoct 
assastant pnfessar ia c:iDftDa 
aod pbalograpby. 
Originially produced by in-
!".ate p_hotographers. the photos 
nave smce been reproduced by 
Lawson and contact printed and 
gold toned. Funding for the 
reprodUction and exhibition of 
the photographs was provided 
by the :\auonal Endowment for 
the Arts and ~m soon be 
available for a traveling tour 
throughout the l"nited States. 
Hours at the l"niversity 
!'tluseum are 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
Monday through Friday and 
1:30 P·f!l· to 4:30p.m. Sunday. 
Admission is free. 
' AHMED'S 
FANTASTIC 
FALAFIL 
FACTORY 
l F'Aii';iC'wHOti 
' WHEAT, WITH 
> •1 SOU3..crJAM. 11AS --------.} 2SC O.f AL&. 
··-'f:' SANDWICHIS Ct ·. ' WITHISAD 
. '-M•tt.Puec..,aw:n.n .~ ... ,. --.;,;.---~ 
; . . , .. ~ .. 
The American Tap 
~· Happy Hour 
""'~~~ I;# Y{S.$ 11:30-a ~~ ~~~[!j' 654!!~~::~1ELS ~-- ~?It - 75 
" 
--S~'·- · C Speeclralls ~-~ $1.75 Pitchers 
On Special 
.=--~ AllDay&Night 
~ :.-· ~ · Tequila 
Sunrises 
75C 
After Happy Hol 
554Drafts 
S2.75 Pitchers 
Sam Peckinpah's 
THE WILD 8UNCH 
The greatest study af violent 
men ever filmed--this .,aal 
edition is not available to 
theatres arT .V. 
7 p.m. ONLY T....-y 
AND ••• MR. BILL IS BACKI 
And being abused as usual at 7 8 9 
Tonight in fourth floor Video lo~~m . 
Check out our new cCHr~ 'I chairs. 
. ADMISSION IS 
FIRST FAMILY fi 
S:tiPMShowSl.SO 
W ... !Mys S:M 7:15 t:1S 
~ 
2:11PM sa... Sl.H 
...... -.My 1:111:11 t:15 
s~tll1 " 1 ~l~~":'~urs ~~ ............................ _.•.·.-• ..... _..~,..~;·~·~n.::•~·~~:::. ...................... .JU 
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Professor who taught in Iran 
sees situation there differently • FULL '1!.~ DEAL 
1..-..:. • Small Drink 
By Liz Griffin 
Staff Wri~r 
Robert Layer thinks he looks 
differently than most 
Americans at the soon-ro-be-
ended Iranian hostage situabon 
because of time he spent in Iran 
during the Shah's reign. 
Layer, an SIU-C professor in 
economics. taught at Iran's 
Teheran University from 1974 to 
1975. 
"I went over there pretty 
ignorant to the situation and 
came back pretty 
knowledgeable," Layer, ,. ... 
said. 
He said the overthrow of 
Prime Minister Mohammed 
Mossadegh, the placement of 
Mobal';med Reza Pahlavi into 
power and the trairli.ng of 
Iranian secret oolice were 
blamed on the American 
government by Iran's citizens. 
Layer said tne capture of the 
52 Americans in 1979 was "the 
fruit of the support" that 
Iranians felt America bad given 
to the Shah's regime. This 
helped to create the Iranian 
hatred for the American 
government. he said. 
"I felt a good deal of sym· 
pathy for the Iranians as far as 
their hatred of the Shah," he 
said. 
Layer said the first example 
of oppresssion he witnessed in 
Iran came as a shock to him. 
One day in the middle of the 
academic year, Layer said he 
was working in his office when 
lslooklnt~••• 
FOit 1WO NIW CHAI...,..,II 
c _ _,.. I ....aALn..ws 
CIIAI ........ ~
............... 
Coorcinating a well-balanced I Developing and coordinating 
program of contemporary the annual Springfest pro-
music featuring notional, gram. 
regional, local artists. 
For ........ ......_,._.ntl .... llaltlone 
Dee4111 ... :TueLefiiNII 
Cell SPCet SM-3H3 
or stop lty our office- the thlnl floor of 
PLUS 
PLAN 
.... Center 
THE HORNER RAUSCH 
200/o OFF! 
all frames 
Homer Rausch starts the year off right with a~ offer ne11er 
made before. Any frames from our bu~et bne_s ~hrou_gh 
designer fashion styles. including names l~e C~nsllan ~ 
and Plavbov. are yours to choose from m thiS storewide 
5 · 1. With this January Plus you really cant afford to buy 
:ear anywhere else.~ thru Jan~ary 31, 198tldur· 
ing this special aD other specials are voJdl 
piiiiJ GUA.U.WEE 
If for anv reason your lenses or fro~mes are broken just br· 
ing them back. and we will repair or replace them at. no 
charge for one year fro~ purchase. Also ask about our bfe-
lime guarantee for chtlaren·s glasses. 
~ 
i& rile good looking place in 
UniVersity Mall. Carbondale 
529-2317 
an Iranian medical student 
came charging in. 
UttKIB~ • Sundoe 
"He ran in and said. 'They 
are chasing me,"' Layer said. 
He later learned that "they" 
were the Iranian police. 
See LAYER, Page 11 
Hwy13W 
529-1410 
$159 elltley,~et 
.... Delryo-.n ..... 
The Unlversf~ 
Boo•store •••• 
Textbooks. Shelves of "'em. 
And more shelves. Ev-'Ything you'll 
need foe the coming year of reodin', 
writin'. and 'rithme•u:. All the 
required course materials and 
suggftted readings. Accounting 
through Zoology. with the alphabet 
of knowledge in between. In one 
place. ot one time. To make it 
easier an you. 
Supplies. Theonesyou'dewpect 
to find. Notebootls and pens. 
Pencils ..S falden. And the ones 
you may not know about. like the 
engineering supploes. the art 
supplies. u· soil right there. so you 
can stock up when you buy your 
~s. No running around to 
collect everythin;, you need to start 
the semester. You're busy enough as 
it is. 
Employees in Univenoty 
Bookstore optans, wha are there when 
you need them. And know the answers 
to your questions. They k-p the 
What~ 
in it 
for 
~OU? 
shelves stocked. Keep the lines 
moving. Help you get through~ 
buying as quickly as possible. 
There's even prices that don't 
leave o hole in your pocket. Used 
~~save you 25"'• and we hove 
lots of them. 
Master Charge and\ oso may be 
used for ony purchase at the 
Main Office or in the Supply Dept. 
And it's nice to know thotwhat 
you poy for books goes back into 
the operation of the Student Center. 
To help poy for the free coin 
return lockers. the TV lounges and 
Info Desk. lfs one of the 
reasons the low prices of bowling 
and billiards stay low. 
What's ot oil odd up to? 
Convenience. Low pt"ices and help 
when you need it. A return an 
your onvestment. Through the door 
of the University Bookstore. 
That's what's in it for you. 
univetlily 
ltOOIIIIOte 
53&-3321 STUDENT CENTER 
I 
i.fi;Wier:::_.. 
iiiiiiiia ...... V. 
au-....... ~:.• 
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EASTWOOD front Page 6 
East Coast. is too lucrath;e to 
refuse. 
The h\ 0 fighters meet each 
other while training and show a 
mutual appreciation a!ld 
respect for each other .. Ph!lo 
even saves his opponent s hfe 
when Wilson falls into a quarry. 
But Philo decides that his 
girl's wishes are more im-
portant than the mob's money. 
so he cancels the bout. :rhe 
gangsters don't appre~tate 
being turned down and k1dnap 
Bf'ddoe's love. 
In retaliation. the two 
streetfighters join forces and 
rescue the lady. so now the men 
are "even .. in doing good ~eeds 
for the other. Blackmatl_ IS _no 
longer an is::ue for continwng 
the fight. but the pride of the 
Jllitchell Gallery 
to slrorr drarrings 
of (;erman artist 
An exh1bit of 53 black and 
white drawings by German-
American artist Hans Hofmann 
are on display throu~h 
Februar• 13 at the Umverstty 
~Juseum's ~Jitchell Gallery in 
Quigley Hall. 
The drawings are being 
shown for the first time on the 
tour ctnducted by. the_ ln-
ternat'onal ExhtbtttOns 
Foundat on of Washington. D.C. 
Hofmann first came t~:~ 
America in 1930 at the ;· :e of 50 
and was a guest inst_ructor at 
the University of Cahforma at 
Berkelev. In the l940S. he was 
~ne of ihe most important ar-
tists in the development of 
abstract expressionism. 
Hofmann's art reflects the 
descriptive and emotional 
a=esot!v:;.J:;t/:.pe and 
brawlers takes over. Only one 
slugger can be the best at what 
he does; so the fight goes on. 
and moves throughout an entire 
town. 
While Eastwood's brawling 
provides the fUm with a plot, 
most of the laughs go to the co-
stars-his constant companion 
Orville. an orangutan named 
Clvde and a swearing old lady. Ma Boggs 1Ruth G«donl, who 
continues her ongomg battle of 
wits with Clyde. 
The talented ape-in his 
second motion pict~tea~s 
the show. He relieves htmself m 
police cars. dismantles autos. 
"flips the bird" at his enemtes 
and beats Ul" on a bungling 
motorcycle gang while snat• 
ching J\la's Oreo c_ook!es. He 
displays a personality tiiBt few 
ARE YOU 
COMING 
UP SHORT AT 
THE END OF 
THE MONTH? 
acting animals have ever 
achieved. 
Gordon is perfect as 1\la, a 
cursing old bitty 'Yho takes_ up 
religion after ~avmg _her ft~t 
sexual exper1ence ·~ e~ns. 
which involves a htlanous 
takeoff on Bo Derek's per-
formance in "10." 
The film is aided by a fair 
country soundtrack that in-
cludes new songs by Eastwood 
and Ray Charles. Fats Domino. 
Glen Campbell and Johnny 
Duncan. 
Eastwood is an actor who is in 
complete command of _his ~.ilms 
and his role. And while Any 
Whict WayYouCan"willnever 
be noted as an all-time classic. 
it is still entertaining and funny. 
Eastwood has never made a 
bad picture. He still hasn't. 
i~~:J ~~~~~· .',~ - .'lh~ ej~ ;J 
I" · . p ;,,/ f ;· L .. 
r i ·-;_ ~ .· 
I" .,. I i · c.... L ! 
'j )i 
Orientation and Information 
About 
WOMEN'S SELF-DEFENSE CLASSES 
Spring 1981 
Mississippi Room, Student Center 
January 26th, 7-9 p.m. 
Call.t53-3655, Women's Services for 
more information or to register. 
The Teas Instruments double ~'~~bate pramotlor". 
~once, save twice and youaUcl getupto$1000. 
a valuable rebate 
., ....... S10 .... te S25Rellate 
n ._,,.... Analyst-11 Tl Progrcm~IIMIItle SIC Tl PrograiiiiiiCIItle 59 
S3 Rellate-TI 35 Student Math Kit 
Page '"· Daiiy Egyptian. January 20, 1981 
... Busch. 
&Olympia 
l2pk btls. 
6 pk cans 
Drewry's 6pk cans 
;tours: 
Mon-Thun 
11-12 
Fri-Sotlt-1 
Sun 1-11 
3.86 
1.99 
1.57 
Italian Swlu Colony Wines ;.sL 2.H 
Weber German Wines 750ml 
Convenience-Selection-Value 
Health News •.• 
A Sllppecl Disc Can .. 
Mlsunclentoocl, Painful 
•" Dlt.llO't' s. WMm 
Doctor of Chiropractic 
2.95 
Intervertebral disc. What are pinched by misaligned 
a tongue-twister of a name vertebrae or a slipped disc. 
far a shock absorber! any number of things can go 
Unfortunate- wrong. 
ly. tongue- ~ If the bock is weak. the 
twisting isn't " spine cannot endure the haavy 
the on!y twist atue which it migtlt ott.rwise 
Involved. Any- " · withstand. A fall, SMRing or 
one who does a " OOUfl1ing spell. or -8JC1111io1• 
lot of lifting, " " can cause vertebral misalign-
with the conse- : . • " ment. 
quent tw. sting Dr. W ite Olliat WIOibn, trudl driYers. 
and bending is crd others who maintain a po. 
a prime candi- longed sitting position are 
date for a slipped disc in- prone to disc injury because 
jury. their bock muscles may be-
Aithougn it works for us come weak and flabby from 
'-tty-four hours a day, most c:isule. To shngthen the back 
people take the spinal disc for muscles and hald the spine 
grane.d.. Its center contains a and discs in place, proper ex-
jelly-like substarY • that is en en:ise is a must. Your Doctor 
doeed by a tour • fibrous cart- of Chiropractic will be happy 
ilage. This is •n turn encased ta show you a -ies of exer-
ln the ligaments which hold cises designed ta help k.ap-
the vertebrae together. The your back in condition. 
discs cushion the vertebrae While his knowledge in 
and act as shock absorbers, treating nerve, muscle, and 
keeping the vertebrae from bon• disorders is especially 
grinding together as- bounce, suited to slipped disc cases, 
twist. and bend through life. he would rather help you.,._ 
Equally important, the discs vent the need for such treat-
help flo furm the I'WNie openings ment. 
between the vertebrae. Do you"-" • .. .,..tlon! 
If these nerves should be- Write or .. u .•. 
came pinched, nerve impulses Dr. Roy 5. White 
from the brain will be short- C/0 Carbondale 
citcuited. Chiropractic Clinic 
Proper functioning of these 103 5. Washington 
nerves is essential to every Carbondale, 1162901 
phase t::l your life. Whert 'hey 618-.S7-8127 
fAA YE:R frotn Page 7 
Anording I» LayPr. tht• 
medtcal studt>nl toad bt•t.>n m the 
unin·rstty hbrar y when poltct• 
ran antn tht• htulding 111 pur~wt 
oi .studt>nts cau~lllg fr:ghtetlt'd 
,;tuclt•nt,. to tlt•P 
··The student~ ( nwt had told 
Ill!' nf rtwtr lrtt>nds \1 ho had 
been takt•n <JILl\" 111thout 
,·hargt•,; Heing ea.ucht t)\ tlw 
pnlln· would mean ht>m~ 
autnmatteally takt>n :o J<Hl. ·· ht• 
~;tid 
IJ Another example of the stat!' 
.)J.
. of tenswn m Iran was <I truck 
parkPd outstde the building in 
whtch La,er·5 ufftl'l' was 
lcx·ated. he -satd 
··Thev had a truck wtth about 
:G or -to' police with helmt>ts and 
not gear !'Veryday. ·· he said 
The t•conomte gap bt•tween 
the rich and the poor was 
another source of tton~ion. The 
~hah hn'<l on a mountainside in 
Tehran. L<lyer satd. ancl most of 
•hP .-\mt•rieans m tht• ntv lived 
nt•;:trby The nch hvrd at ihP top 
,,f tht• mountainstde and the 
poor ltvrd at the bottom. he 
.... atd 
·"When ~ nu l(l't to ht• so 
po\H'rful. ·· he sai(J of tht• Shah. 
· · .md ~ ou dnn "t brook any op-
~ttlon and you have people 
telhng you how great you are. 
you began to bt>hen• tt. 
""The unlv tune vou would see 
him was when he-was riding in 
hts hmousine to pick up some 
d itary 
Happy Hour 11-6 
T oday's Special 
Whiskey Sour 70• 
For Happy Hour, 
Let Gats by's Rock 
Your Socks Off! 
Join Us For Our 
Rock-n-Roll D.J. Show 
Let Your Favorite 
D.J. Spin Your 
Favorite Tunes! 
Come on Down From 
2:30-6:30 
TONIGHT JAM WITH 
Q MANICOTTI ) ..-'-'~> 
r--·,~ gorl;c bread 
~,. ..J' .. U"-""~· , . .... }:If·-~ 
1 
.. t- mar~no•ed cucumb•.•r saiad 
'cS ~':_'_ $2.75 
Tu.,, & Wed Specral 
-:J! ~he Sl A1rport 
Early Bird Film Special 
'The Best Prices in Town 
AnENTION 320 STUDENTS! 
Chad& Our Package Dealt 
PHOTO NEST 
c,:. '·~'LJS :)HOPPING CENHR 
SiQ 20J I 
Arena Promotions Presents 
BRUCE 
SPRl~ t:t''"fEE~l 
I 
! 
Wednesday, Feb. 4 8:00 p.m.l 
-TICKETS NOW ON SALE-: 
l All Seats Reserved ! 
$10 and $12 ~ I =~-~ .... Offl .. 6~ 
a Ttck•t umlt SIU Arena SSI Check Limit 
• 
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'Daily Fgypt~an 
C"1a,,lfif"t! h1formdtion Ratt-"" 
rn:~r111~;lu:~:.1i 1 :;;;· n·:~!~ ~wr \\orrl 
l"o I'~·~~ ~J l't'nt!'l per \\nrd pt•r 
d~•\ 
lhrt•t' ~~r F,n1r ll.~~~ x ~·.-nr~ pt·r 
\\ord pe·r d~l\ 
~·r,t· thru :'\uw j)~l\~ -:- ~·(·nt~ pt·r 
'' ord pt'r d.1 ~ 
T•·n thru \mt"!t't'n IJ~l\' ti rt·rH:-
pt•r "or d. ;wr d~1' 
'(\\t·nr~· ur 'ltlrt•lla~:-- .~ •·t·nt!'> JWr 
;.\nr,: pt•r d<~' 
Tht· !lad~ E!(~ pt1an !'annnt ht• 
t'!'<>pon~Jblt· fpr •nnrt.• th.tn ont) d.iJ:"' ·~ 
rn.·orrl't't Jn~t~rtwP .\d\~rtl!it•rs are 
·t·~JHH'Sib!t• l(l:' rhf'l'kln~ tht~:r 
td\ t•rtlst'nk!t! l11r t•rror~ t-. rror~ not 
h•· r.tttlt ot [f,t• .Hh t>fll:-..t_)r \\ hH'h 
t·~~•·n rht· '.;_t lut• t>t tht· 
Hi\"t'fllSt'nlt)n: \\ ri! bt• ,hi JUS!t'li U 
.our dd .appt•ar~ Jnn•rn·c·n~. nr tf 
dlU Wt~h to cann•l ~our ad. eall .'lJ .... 
:ill ht>fon• !~ 011 nuon for 
;tn'-·dJatJOn m tht· nt·xt d.;,\ !'- •~ut· 
1;; \\urd \linimum 
rn<~~~~,.;tf:•r" ::~~~',1·t-Yi,~ih~!~M• ~-,.~~!r~ 1 r~~~ 
fht• rau~ appll<_·a~lleo fnr tht• numhtt-r o1 
ltt. ... t•rrmn~ ~~ ~qlf~·ar!"o Tht•rp ":II .lh•o 
ht· an add1twn,d ~.-h~tq~t· t•l Sl ou hl 
l'll\. t•r t ht· ~ p ... r c): !ht· rlt'(..'t'~!"o~lf\ 
~l.ill)t'f"-tlfk 
t l.as:-.J(It'd ~Hh t•rtJ!oolOp.' mu~t ht· 
~-..;nd tn c:uh·an,·•· P'(t't•pr for thn:--t· 
tt'('n,_·,r .... \\ 1th t'!">tahllsht'1j ,·rt"tJ•t 
FOR SALE 
Automobiles 
!~ef.~~:V~~;%;J;~l'Vv~~.cklow 
miles-2!' .000 549-0833 after 
5:30pm. .WS2Aa89 
1979 HO~DA ACCORD LX. air. 
power-steertng, 5 speed, 42.000 
miles. Book "alue $6475. askmg 
55700. 6lr. -4286 4-lllllAaS:: 
1979 WHITE T-B;rlD. full ,.,.,..Pr. 
F!\1-C'asSPtte. ,.m,·l top. w1re whl'l'l 
ro\·ers. white lt>ather mtl't!Ot. 
excellent ct>n<htJon_ ;>.19·8lol0 
.W!19Aa82 
SELLI:'IiG OLD FAITHFt::... 1967 
C'hryslE't :\E'wport. nP,.. tires. 
brakes. and a l(ood heatPr. runs 
well, best offer. ;>29-386."> after 'iPM 
4SHAa80 
19'71 MERCEDES 220. 4 cylinder, 
~~:~e':~rkA~M5~t~fr. 
~517 .. \all-1 
1973 VOl.I\S\L\!;O:-o. SE\'fo;:~; 
Pas.sf'nJ!t>r \':m. fl•d and Whit<". 
;;,'!'f,'f,'on~·~.'J':,ii': )l~:;sn t burn 
~532Aa8fi 
1974 GRA' \'ILT.f: w1th a•r-
condltlonm!! ~ler•'D and tapes 
great conditiOn. Sll'lO. 5-19-3180 
~551Aa83 
Parts & Service 
EASTON 
AUTOMOTIVE 
102Walnut 
Murphysltaro t17-2541 
All Mal or & Minor Repairs 
Transmission FluW Chanee 
Anttchec•up 
Easton 
Automotive 
FOREIGN CAR PARTS 
529-1644 
GLOBAL AUTO 
North on Hwy. 51 
Carbondole 
A ... attout our iltiKOunt carcl 
For Service: 
529-1642 
Real Estate 
BY OW~ER: THREE BE'droom 
I'> bati-Js, carpPtE'd. drap.'S and 
bhnds, 2 stov~<Jnd a rPrngPrator 
ratf1ant heat. a'r- confi•l•onE'd. rull 
has~'llE'nl. br;C'k and aluminum 
~!::~ftl~,.~~~ery good 
4349Ad92 
BY OWSER: IS month old 3 
~~~: ·iir.:~~itf:n~~~ !~~: 
~~~~fi'Pt-a~:rnable m~~g~ 
Mobile Homes 
8x40. Fl"RSISHED. AIR . T.\' 
antenna. shack. undPrpin. 100 
!(a lion o1l put recent!~ SJ3110 or bt-st 
offer 457-7907 or549-d84. 4538Ae68 
Miscellaneous 
:'IIISS KITT\ S. GOOlJ. used 
w~~ur,t_ l~w J'~~Av~RB~: 
mattrE'SSl's, sofas. dinette sets, 
dres.~rs. desk. much. much more. 
, Free delivery up 25 miles. 4053Af85 I 
Bl!Y AND SELL used furniture 
and antiques. Spider Web South on 
Old 51, 549-J;s:!. 4545Af931 
TYPEWRITERS, SCM ELEC- ; 
THICS. new and used. [rwm , 
Typewriter EliC'hange_ IIIII North ' 
~t~~a;'f-~n~pe~J~~~~-
SA\"E O:'li A New Waterbed. King 
~~;:i'e'i~· iln~y~esa~~':-.'!san~~l 
Larry al ;>.19--1625. 448CAf83 
,,. .. PA!IiASONlC T.V. Black and 
white. ellcellent conditi•:m. 2 years 
old. SIU..OO. 529-1801. ~518Af83 
SMITH 
DODGE 
E•pertRepalrs 
All Makes & Models 
Genuine Mopt~r Parta 
100 YEAR 01..0 O.'!k Secretarv ; 
double glass bookcase. beauti(u~ ! 
, cond1tion and a women's AMF 10 
1
, 
· :~:;:/;:~old wath ca~i9~fBo 
,.uNUSUAL WATERBED" for 
sale. Frame, heater, pedestal. etc. 
Great for small room. Scott 529-
1412W.MAIN 
457-1155 
TUNI-UP INCIAL 
V-8 132.95 
f>.cylinder 128.95 
4-cylinder 126.95 
............... points, and~. 
Allotherpartse•tro. 
2-... corburatots S35 
• .,.,..., carilurotots S.O 
Float and die*• pun oft. .. tro_ 
FrantdiKbr.... 139.95 
DAVIS AUIOCIIna 
.... tc.-ren.~~ 
.....,. 
I KARC • .,..,_ Avtollecycllne Corp. Guaranteed RecyciM Auto Parts 
Foreign • Domestic 
Fr- Parts locating • 5 States 
N. New Era IIPoad Carbondale 
457 04:?1 451·6319' 
2495. 11·5, 1-2!'-81 only. 4559Af79 
Electronics 
We buy used stereo equipment 
Good condition or 
!"'eeding repair 
utllo Hospital 54t-MtS 
4,.,... ....... tNhl ... , ..... 
-COUPON-
USEDALBUM 
SALE 
10 FOR $10.00 
(WITH THIS COUPON ONLY) 
JHE MUSIC IIO.k 
12t S. Illinois Mt-5112 
1 .. _..._ .............. ..... 
SABIN 
AUDIO 
HAFLER D-101 
Pre-Amp Kit 
RITAILS200 SALE $170 
HAFLER DH-200 
Power Amp Kit 
RETAIL S330 SALE $270 
SHURE V 15 TYPE IV 
RETAil S115 SALE $110 
NEW' 3-D ACOUSTIC 
SA1BJJTE St.e-WOOFER 
SPEAKER SYSTEM 
TDK SAC 90's 
SALE PRICE 13.50 ea. 
~....,<ley ......... . 
1313 S. St. M'llono 
684-3771 
NALDER 
STEREO 
715 s. Unl..,..lty 
"Onthelel•....r' 
Prompt. Rellallle 
Service On Most 
MalorBrancls 
_lfi.ICI~I. 
n H'd~ll~:[) ..\I'T II:\~: 1 
;,('dtoom. 180 00 a month ~IIi ~: 
Park ll9"l·-IU:Uorll!1:!·~:!25 4f>lliHaR~ 
. ~il'RPHYSHIIHU. FI'R:"ISIIn>. 
I I llf.>droom. $15~ •. furn1sh('d. 2 lar~~ : 
I room,, $1-15, water. trash. a1r. l month St'CUntv 687-4207 
. B.W94Ba!l2 
EFFICIE:"CY .-\P.-\RTMEST 
$J:l5 oo monthlv. (;rads. \'t•ts. 
Older studt·nts- prt'fl'rrE'd Call 
after 5.1](Jpm. Lm<"oln \'Jlla!!t'. ;>.19- . 
3222 .WHIIRdll2 I 
C:\ltBO~DALE AREA LARGE 2 
bedroom furmshE'd apartmPnl for 2 
Or 3 Sll' students onlv. a~olutPh 
:.: r:i~k~~~?:~ ~~~ot~·w~~~~ 
H-449:1Ball7 
t' A R B 0 ;~> D A L E . T \\' 0 
BEDH00!\1. ;.Jrmshed apartmt'nt 
for Sll' students. to~ location near 
~{'.;[:t~· r:'~i~o-~:ll ~l"l~ ab-
K.J.I!I:?dall7 
fTR~ISHED. 400 S. Graham. 1 to 
4 pPrsons. water furmshed. new 
rug. newly remodeled. new bath. 2 
largt' bedrooms, 457-726.1 
B5t:IBall7 
Fl"RSISHED THREE 
BEDR00!\1. Carpeted, newly 
decorated. 5 miles from Sll'. So 
Pets. $275 month, 942-3756 
<~.;It Ball-! 
--------· 
THREE B~:DROOM. F!.'R· 
:'\:!SHEDd utilities. includ!'d 
~~~~ie. ~!fi~~;~~o~~:h•a~ 
AUtllo THhnlco 111 2 BEDROOM Fl'R:"ISHED 
.... ... Now $25.00 ~r.Ti~l:en~ ... ~~b/:ri,:~af:,~s 
~1801. 4SlnBaAJ 
$49-1501 UNFl'RSISHED. AVAILABLE 
!===========~I ~~~~sf= ('f~~su~~'::i'7R a~ 
NOW IN STOCK 
Apple II 
Apple Ill 
Atari 
North Star Horizon 
Plus • wltle -lectl- of 
._......._ ..... _... 
& perlpltarel1 
IUJNOIS COMPUTH MAin 
••.e.s-tec-"tm• 
;t mt.EostotMaH~.ttolkelkucki r 
SONY STEREO - PERFECT 
condition. 4 speakE'ts, Al\1-F!\1 
radio. turntable, S150. Call l'hns 
Wright 5~1801. 4517Ag83 
TWO AKA.l GX-280D 7 InCh Reel to 
~'ir158o~~~~~ ~.Y::~on; k;~~ 
John at .J,;j)j5J8 or 453-5ror 
S4539A!l118 s 
FOR RENT 
Apartments 
VERY NICELY Fl'RNISHED 2 
~~~·o~a~~-':~~0:~ 
APARTMENT FOR RENT 
ParUally furnished, deposii 
reqwred No Pets. Call 687-3089 or 
684-5154. 44138a80 
COUNTRY PARK 
MANOit 
·---·~· ........ ._, ..... 
.,........, .... Occu,ancr 
•Unfurnlelac4 
NO DEPOSITS DURING 
INaOU.MINT 11111100 
5pm; anyt1mP Wl'l'kl'nds <4529Ba83 
ROYAL RENTALS 
EfFICIENCY APT .... $135. mo 
2 BEDROOM MOBILE HOMES 
RECENTLY REMODELED 
$145. mo. 
All LOCATIONS FURNISHED 
& AIR COND .. WA.TER & 
TRASH PICKUP FURNISHED. 
NO PETS 
457-.t422 
~------------~: 
2 aEDROOM APARTMENT 
•-"•"'• .,...,,. s.-•-
eom.,tetely furnl ....... a/C 
c:...,.tt ... 
Cl-toC-
-cont.c-t-
lUNING PIIOPIRTT 
MANAGIMINT 
205 E. Main, Carbondale 
457-2134 
Houses 
FIVE BEDROOM HOUSE, 1182 E. 
=~~~p!~~~:~~~~-hca'ft~~~ 
433-i. B4480Bb97 
THREE BEDROOM BRICK 
ranch. fireplace, oak cabinets. 
:~~n~~~~o~;_~settmg • 
4503Bb82 
UNFURNISHED SIX ROOMS. 3 
bedrooms. S325 month~, family or 
:=couple, 105 . ~~ 
THREE BEDROOM 
BASEMENT, S330 month, 529-2109.' 
45168b82 
COUNTRY LIVING, 15 minutes by 
car from campus. Share great 
place with rriends. Prtvate 
bedrooms. share other ce in-
~~~~~ne:::.~~r,:,~· 
8453481181 
NICE THREE BEDROOM House ~~~~ed. S300, c~~ 
BIG. COMFORTABLE HOUSE for 
l·,~-l-H:\!Silf:D llo(·q: 
1\l'<lroom '"' S1d<· Exira n~t·•· 
1-'lrt•plae•·-.-\!r ('ondt~tnnt>d 
Ht·f~rt·n'l't·~ rt-<lLurt·d $J50 uu a 
month R!I:Hn:l:l ~:,.j!lHhlL 
Ht)('SE HlH RE"T ~ h!'dn.-•m 
urut , Also a :1 hl'droom avartnwnr 
Blot·k from ram pus. and tm• r. 
:-tud{'nts nnJ\· H<'nl r!JSl'OUnt 
Cablr '>rrv · dl'an \'t•rv rom 
fnrrablt• -157·4~22 H4:.47RhH~ 
~-o!'R·SIX BEDHOO:\IS. l14o 
harhs. l'lcr.-1' to ('ameU-~. ''""" 
furmshed. S95·room 4~. ·5.197 .;.!Y 
7!1K6 U~535BNIH 
Mobile Homes 
NOW RENTING 
FOR 
SPRING 
2&3 Bedroom 
Rt.Sl North 
Sll'E TWO BEDR00!\1. a1r 
condltaon!'d. natura I gas. 2 hloeks 
L'nivers•t•· !\!all. I m1le from 
campus. 'Si75 monthly. availablt' 
~r~u:~~~. ~W1d~~~i,:fJreft'rrE'd. 
- B4496Bc80 
10 A~D 12 w1dt'S. 2 bE'drooms. 
rurmshed or unrurniSht'd. a1r 
ronthhonE'd. natural gas. trash 
collection and wa!Pr furmshE'd. 
non-court locatiOn Phone. 549-5649 
arter 6pm .J.I79Bcll2 
TRAILERS 
$100-SIBO per month 
CHUCK RENTALS 
549-3374 
8ll30 n·RsiSHED. CLOSE to Sll'. 
SIOO month. 406 S Washm!!ton. you 
pay utiht1es. 457·7263 81510Bcll2 
TWO MILES EAST. 10ll50. 2 
bedroom. $125 month. furmshE'd. 
you pay uhhties. :>29-:l.">HI ai!l't 
4pm. 84509&112 
STL'DE:'IiTS PREFERRED. PETS 
ok. no lpase requ1rE'd. secludE'd 
1973. I4x6.i. two bl'droom, fur 
rushed or unfurmshro Call687 -2482 
&1532Bc83 
MOBILE HO!\!ES. J2ll50. 2 
bedrooms. dt'an. a1r. fn>e t.us to 
t'ampus .-h·a•lable now Phon ... 
457 ·8378 -1522Bc911 
~IC~: CLEA~ !\IODF:R:" two 
bedroom unit. furn•sh .. d. AC 
sundt>ck. tu m1nute dnvE' to 
campus $H5 pPr month call 529· 
19hl 8452l!Bc!l.1 
12ll65. THRF:f: BEDR00!\15. P· 
baths. gas hPat. <"entral a1r, sun·· 
deck. underpmned. close to 
campus. no pets allowed. 549-0272 
&1524Bc83 
~---- --- -----
TWO BEDROOM. H'R!IiiSHEo. 
ciZ:oc~i~;~~~~~i. ;~r~· 
1'11'12' WIDE 
SIS.& UP 
Oulet COUimy ____...... 
s ....... _,Oft OW II. 
tM-23» 
SINGLES. ONE BEDROOM. $155 
per . month, furnished. air-
conditiOned, water, heat, trash 
~~~~3.· Vae~~ ~=!~~e~vnaci1a~f; 
December and January. 3 miles 
East on New 13. Sol'ljo. No Pets. 
54fHi612; :;&3002. B3026Bc79 
STILL A FEW Left. ,... close to 
campus. 2-3 bedroolll5, nice con-
dition. 329--1444. 830408c82 
e=~2 ~f:te WJ~'r~~J 
and conditioned. very clean 
~~':.tryo,'i~~b ~~e:;.c:' f.:~: 
Sorry, No Pets. 54H612 or se-3002: 
84238Bdl0 
BEAT THE RENT 8~' Be your 
::0:::..'!. ~~or:!b~:"all 
12150.00. Malres you the owner ~j 
457-8155 daysl 457·2049 after s·p.m 
Ask for Joe A bert. 4544BC:B3 
S2t-17e1 
.,.,.e: .. s:• two families to share in Cobden. 5 ~~~Au; 1971. 12ll'70. 3 =:~r~ ~t"le "r:.S:.:>'~~ New Fu~~ w~•r and Dryer, 
children w~come. Rent dition.MustSee$5,~~con­
negotiable. 549-2040. 84533Bb81 45J68c8.1 
Rooms 
t"ABU: TV ALL uttllttf's pa1cl. 
ma1ci ~I'CVICI' S."1:l fi:l pt•r Wf>Pk 
K1ng's Inn :\lot .. I '>-l!l·t).ll3 
H3n-!1Bdii5C 
LOWt:!>l R()(1:\1 RATES m town'' 
We pav Utllillt'!' Larl(t> huildmg. 
. aundr\· fac1llt1es. easy parkang. 
two h1ocks from t•amplL~. atr 
~~~~~:~k~~~ J~~:~~~.f-.~:~~f>dgps 
- . +473Bdi9 
CARBO:'IiDAl..E. 4 mtles South on 
'H.:; tx>droom house, S95 pt>r month 
pt'r room. share ut•liht>s. ~~J'~~ 
Fl'RNISHED PRIVATE R00:\1 
\'en close to camplL~ All ulilities 
mciUdl'd 549-liH after ~pm 
~531Bd88 
Roommates 
rtn: BEDROOM HOl'SE. 1182 E. 
Walnut. $115 monthlv each. would 
rt>nt on pt'r bedroom ba.~ts. call ~57. 
~~-1 B~l~ 
WE NEED A Roommatl'. own 
room. S'iO ~r month ~s utilities. ~::rt loca ton 457· . ~s!~ 
rE:'tiALE ROOMMATE. NICE 2 
bl'droom apartment. 529-2109 
B4515Be82 
I'E~ALE R00!\1:\IATEI 
:\EEDED. I'• miles from cam~us ~·;l~a:;i~~~~e to liv:~s~ 
R00:\1:\IATE NEEDED. OW:-1 
Bl'droom in 4 bedroom apartment. 
5115 month plus '• uhhties. 529-
46113. ~5218elW 
R00!\1:\fATE FOR 12x52 mobile 
home S'iO per month and one-half 
ulihlies. Plione 54!Hl657 ev~;re&& 
W:\7\TED: FE"ALE ROOM· 
:'tl.\TE. rt'Sponsible. non-smoking. 
Ph·~n/o~~~l.ose to c.::S'S'!:si 
ROOJ:.IMATE 1\EEDED Nice 2 
~~i::e~r::!:~t. ~~.~a camrf'f'n 
Parkview MobiFe'Honies. 5~3219. 
455118e83 
SEED ROOMMATE: to share 
large 2 bedroom apartment on the 
Island' Male or female, 5100.00 
month plus utilities. 529-44l~Be83 
R00:\1:\IATE WANTED: FliR· 
SJSHF.D. female. S98 plus one-
third utilitil's. eonveml'nt to 
campus. 549-'lllil. 4560Be81 
Mobile Home Lots 
rREE RENT FIRST month. 
Raccoon Valle~ 5 miles South. 
~~: 4~1.5~4~r J;'.t;;t:"~up. 41i7· 
83042BL82C 
WA:-.TEI> :\!ALE STl'I>E:\T 
pressroom ht>lpf>r to work mgh!s. 5 
<ttv; a Wt't'k St>t• (;,1 Bf>n•rh. 
ll<iily El(ypllan for appllt·atwr. arid 
Jntt"r\·tt"W. ht•tWt'(•n 5 .\~1pm and 
7 30pm :\o phon.,,·,.ll~. pl{'a>e · 
+49501"2 
COI.::-iSELORS FOR BOYS 
summer camp tn !\lame. Opt'nrngs 
(l)ecra~\~~!!~:~· s'f~~~o~i,'::f. 
Mass 02146orcali617·277-II080. 
~:.5:1('113 
WANTED· BARTE!IIDERS A:'I;D 
:a~~~iAGe~ i~n':'f:·J~·~ 
New Route 13. Carterville II 
83039C80C 
STl:DE:'IiT WORK POSITrO~· 
~~~1:~k.~~g,.y'p~g0rsii~! 
Reqwred Must have ACT. on file 
Contact. Carole Vogt. Dtv1s1on of 
~~~eu~M~~:ion. wa..-:zl:l~ 
DOORMA!Ii. BIG A:-iD f'riendly 
Apply at Gltsby's. 608 S ~~~.,OC82 
WAITRESSES, I'TLL OR part 
~~:.y a~Ga~~~~~ S 'J1~~~:.ry 
B.WiiiC112 
HELP WA!IiTED: EARS up to 
SI.OOO or more for a few evenings 
work. :'lio sellmg. Just hang postrrs 
h:!Ilo~cec~~~s o~d~~~g ;'c!~ 
detaSs. write. Travel Study In· 
temational. 2030 East 4800 South. 
Suite 101. Salt Lake City, liT 84117. 
4-li4C79 
S£RVICES 
OFFfRfO 
TYPI!IIG: EXPERIENCED IN 
most formats. Tbe Office. 609 West 
Main. 549-3512. 210>1E87 
NEED A PAPER TYPED? 18)1 
selectric. fo''ast and accurate. 
Reasonable rates 549-2258. 3057E80 
NEED HELP WITH Holiday 
t:~~s~~r;.e Jc::f r:r~~n"g~: 
45HI657. 3071EIIO I 
BECOME A BARTENDER. 
Classes taught bv professionals at 
a Carbondale nigtitsflt. Call the 
~~~·s SchoOl .> Ba~~~E?fi I 
THESES. DISSERTATI0!11S. 
RESL\IES. Call the Problem 
Solvt"rs at Henry Printing. 1111 S. , 
I FREE Ulinois. 529-30>10. B3114JE82C! s MOVE TO :~.Rv~~!J~~t~STa~l~~~n~~ . Rt. 51 North ~~~~~.~: 6a.:,S~~· . 549-3000 ENTER YOl'R CHILD in the 
.... -.....;;--------•1 ~~r\~~~:~,;~~~~~~r~·~:;:.; 
HELP WANTED 
~r.s· close to campus. c~,~~ 
1 
PAINTING, LIGHT HAl:LlNG. I 
moving. maintenance service. I 
-._....----.....,..---._-..,-.. -..,.-'II ~=:: c.illo';":z9, 1~~sonable ~~ 
- .N- wtttt er wttto- BIORHYTHM PERSONAL · 
-~...................... o\NALYSIS and Computer Chart. 
If ... ........, .U ~~ IK 3end month. dav. year of birth and New...._ er pldl ""- J1.85for60davs'orS2.25for90days 
• ..,.,..._, ~ ...._,....,_, ~o Com·Pute"Services. P.O. Box 
c--. 131. Park Ridge. Illinois 60068. 
~------~---11 Bonus Biorhythmic ct"rnpalibllity 
SI500 TO 13000 monthly workin§ ~rri.rnf~~~~~;::,.t.og:hb~~es g~~5r~re p:iildrbsrio alle~':'ie~~e 41i26EIIO 
necessary: work one quarter, net 
54500 min. Thousands hired 
monthly. Details. list of companies 
~~n1.ct ~~1? ~'1~~~i~o" u!"~ Pntgnancy Auistance 
-1 TV RENTAL 
1-lew Color $25 monthly 
Black & WhiteS 15 rr.onth:y 
WE BUY TV's Worlcing 
or not worlcin 457-7009 
PREGNANT? 
call BIRTHRIGHT 
Free pregnancy testing 
& confidential assistance. 
5.49·2794 
M·F 2·5pm Sot 9.Jpm 
SALVAGE 
Co,.~ & Truck• 
Baner•es. Rad•aton 
Any metal wtll recycle 
IUUtiTIN AUTO 
IIC'fCLYING COitP 
N New Era Rd. Carbondale 
•57 0.21 •s?.b:Jl<> 
LOST 
REW.\RO" LOST 1·18-11!· grav 
Craftsmen tool box. :\:1\' 1ri 
formation. plrase call l\ltkt·. ~5.1· 
oiU3'i -15-\11(;8.~ 
ANTIQUES 
A HOl'SE Is not a home wt!llout 
something from Polly's Antiques-
quality crafts and g1fts On 
Chautaugua between Emerald and 
Tower. ~:19JL83 
~~~c~~'.;~ fc~~.' P !:1J:: Center 
Pf'eg .. nt-N..tt Help? You'll flncl the answer 
DAY CARE TEACHF.R. ear· CaiiJH-24t1 lnthe ' ~~~:Jeior ~~~~.'tii~e:t a~d~;idu;:! D.E. Classified 
hml' position in Christian Dav rare I ... __ .:,;.;:•;.;H;.;;.r•;,;Se;;:..;."';.I:.::C:;:e;..._.A.I ·----------· Center. :H!I-1822. B-k8se82 1' 
~' I • I f ~ f l • 'l 
~lachine cl1arges rise~ 
new contraet the cause 
H\· Hill Turll'\ . 
siaff Writrr . 
The pnce of soda poppt.'<l up a 
dtme a can. as pnn· mcreases 
wt•rf' put tnto dfed or: ~II 
camp•1s vending machmes 
dunng semester break 
Accordmg to Harry Wtrth. 
director of l'ntversitv En· 
terpnses. the increases 'reflect 
a new vendmg machtne con· 
tr~·ct reachE'd durtng break 
Interstate l'nited \'endtng 
Sen 1ce. w htch held tht• Ia~ t 
vending contract with tht· 
Cmvers1tv. won the huJdmg I' or 
th~ ne" ;igreement h~ offl;rtrll! 
the onlv \nblt•" .. ontract. 
w1rth sa1d 
"Interstate was the onlv 
company to btd a compleie 
package ... Wtrth ~aid 
InterstatE'·s package mdudes 
a "large" comm1sswn for Sll'-
C and an agreement allowing 
the company to replace the old 
vending machines with new 
mr•o::!"ls. he satd. The com· 
m1ss10n. or percentage of the 
\·end:nl! sales the l'mversitv 
recetves ts 18'" percent from 
machines at the Student Center 
and 16 pt-rcent from all other 
machmes. Wtr:n sa1d 
He said the mone\ the 
l'mn•rsl!-. rt>tt'l\P~ from th•: 
machlnt·~ 1s returned to thP 
,..tudents For •·xample. mone) 
tlrnught 1!1 h\· rnachanes at the 
Student Ct·nter rs remvested m 
Student l't•nter opt-ratiOns. the 
machmes m Cnaversity housing 
make money for l'OJversity 
Hous1ng All other vending 
machme revenue goes into the 
Student Welfare and 
Development Fund 
The new contra~:!. like the 
previous agreement. will last 
four vears. Wirth sa1d 
W1rth was unsure of the full 
extt·nt oi the mcrease or 1f 
prrr:~·:s ot H·nd1ng machtne 
produet~ would cont1nue to 
me rea .e. hut ~erme Walser. 
branch manage:· of Interstate. 
sa1d pnces "Wtll probably keep 
gomg up .. He said his company 
must get all pnce mcreases 
approved by t.:mversity En-
terprises 
Wtrth satd that anv increase 
would have to be approved by 
hts office. and that lntPrstate 
would be required to JUstify any 
proposed mcrease. The ven-
ding company would have to 
show that its raw prices-the 
prices patd on goods- ·rose at 
!Past ::!0 percent befcre the in· 
crease is approvE'd. Wirth said. 
Murder case reopened 
By ,\ndrew Strang 
Staff \\'riter 
Carbondale police and the 
Illinois Dtvision of Criminal 
Investigation have renewed 
efforts to solve the 1975 murder 
of an Sll: ·C c~ after a former 
SIU·C student .:ommitted 
suicide in a Champatgn jail 
after to;,\hng another inmate 
that l•e had killed the woman. 
police said. 
Mohammad Belazadeh, 31. 
who hung himself on Dec. 12 
while awaiting trial on charges 
of killing a Champaign couple. 
had told another inmate less 
than a month before he com· 
mit!ed suicide that he had 
stabbed a woman to dt-ath in 
Carbondale and left her body in 
a bathtub. according tu Kent 
Fletcher of the Champaign 
Countv Sheriff's office. Flet-
cher said he discovered that 
Carbondale police had not yet 
solved a murder similar to the 
one Belazadeh had described. 
Lt. Terry :\lurphy of the 
Carbondale Police Department 
said investigators are checking 
to see if Belazadeh could have 
committed the murder. but he 
added that there was little in· 
formation with which to con· 
duct the investigation. 
According to Tom Mac-
~:,r;::d~~:s~~t~~t J:d1~:t ~~~~ 
up m the mit1al mvestigation of 
the murder He satd polic€ have 
not determmed if BP!azad~h 
commtttE'd the murder 
Theresa :0.1 Clark. 22. was 
found stabbed to d-:ath in a 
bathtub in her apartment in the 
Ambassador Apartments on 
East Dannv Street on Jan. Ti. 
1975. Clark. a native of 
Bolingbrook. a Chicago suburb. 
was a graduate student in 
speech therapy and audiology 
at the time of her death. 
Belazadeh. who attended SlU-
r from i<J72 until 1976. was 
.:harged with the Aug. 7 mur-
ders of Scott San tv. 2~. and his 
wife Cathv. 25. bOth of Cham-
paign. The Santys were each 
shot three times at thetr 
Champaign townhouse. where 
thev lh·ed next ctoor io 
Belazadeh. !'.! had been 
released from jail two days 
before the murders on $1.000 
bond after he was t.!larged with 
intimidation of the couple. 
Belazadeh. who came to the 
united Sta~es from Iran in 1970. 
had been fined $500 and sen-
tenced to fivt> years probation in 
connection with a wife beating 
incident while he lived in 
Jackson County. 
Sheriff White fires jail cook 
with less than :5130 of food from 
By Scott. Canoa the county jail. He a~so was 
Staff Wnter charged with remov1rg hts 
J 0 C ty Sheriff Don son ·s arrest 1·ecords from 
. ac 00 0~ d. · county ftles. 
Wbtte sa} s h~ lS not ISCUSSI~g Pierson testified. in response 
when he w1ll replace Els1e t ubpeona that she had seen ~ierson. a )~~;il cook and matron d~~~ties eat leftovers at the 
fired by White last month. ty jail sometimE:S 
¥;bite declined to say why he c~e said he didn't w~nt to see 
wouldn't discuss the firing. but me around anvmore. And when 
said he isn't sure ho~ or when 1 asked him if that meant I was 
the .v d~ancy ~Ill be filled. fired he said. 'yru can call it 
. Pierson cla1ms s~t: lost her what you want."'she said. 
job beca~ she ~!ted for the "The sheriff and I had got 
prosecution at Whtte s th~t a~d alon well u until that point." 
official miscond~:~ct tnal m Pie~ sail"He said 1 didn't 
December. She sa1d that when say enough for him. 
she showed up fo~ ":ork on _Dec. ..1 lost my job because 1 was 
20. followmg Whil ·.s. acqwttal. ut on the spot ... said Pierson. 
she was hr.:d by \•h•te. . ~ho has worked at the jail for 
White was charged w1th last 71. years. "l was sub-
taking 1.060 gallons of county peoned -1 had to testify." g~~.!!:~~~. ~-'!s:!.~~~.i .~.-~ ••... ·---- . ~ _j 
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Sports violence law discussed 
CITY OF CARBONDALE 
NOTICE :\EW YORK •APl-Am federal Jaw to control violence 
m sports should be aimt-d 
equally at players. coaches and 
management. according to 
:'\ational Football League 
veteran Alan Page 
In an article published 
:\londav in the Februarv issue 
of Spf''rt magazine. Page. a 
defensive tackle with the 
Chicago Bears and a practicmg 
attorney. said legislation is 
needed because those in charge 
of the nation ·s professional 
sports have failed to do the job 
But Page added that the 
proposed Sports Violence Act 
r-eeds to be expanded. 
"In my judgment the act is a 
positive ster because the people 
who contro professional sports 
are either unwilling or W1able to 
pollee themselves ... he said 
Page also said that any law 
should prov1de pE·nalties "for 
unnecessary violence that 
occurs within the goals and 
rult'S of the sport 
He pointed to two recent 
cases in ihe t';FL where legal 
hits severt!ly injured players In 
"lleecl a Doctor?" 
(Chiropractic) 
CHIROPRACTIC 
INFORMATION 
BUREAU 
••ntormot•on 
•llelerrol' 
•Emf"rge-n(•es 
Personal Con~urrot•on 
AT NO OBUGA TION 
Avooloble 
~ 9am 5pm Man-fro 9om·12pm Sol • 
~·, CALL 549·6313 
--------------
~ ~orRfOo<orde<SChtrvproc.tacMe~-.ogc:-
~~- o· I T ~~ IG P~!:au!J!l~NuMtn" 
............. ' C. I SACK PAIN G5 WI<V CHIRO~RAC liC, ('~ 1 ·, C.2 "'HIPlA~H G6 NECK SHOUlDER ARM PAIN 
'( ._:·. i ~! ~~:~~~~~lS ~~ ~~:~~"'u~~:STSE~~~~IQN 
-PRIVATE & GROUP HEALTH INSURANCE PAYS 
FOR CHIROPRACTIC CARE. 
I I,--"''"~._,'·.:.,:·:.:(.:'. :;/'~.of;,.,~I~,~~~; ... ~·~~F!~~:~•t C)~,et, o1 A.•nt•l.f~ 
THE CHIEF ADMINISTRATIVE 
OFFICE OF THE DEPARTMENT 
OF PHYSICAL EDUCATION 
HAVE BEEN ESTABLISHED IN 
THE BASEMENT OF THE COM-
MUNICATIONS AND FINE 
ARTS BUILDING DURING THE 
PERIOD OF RENOVATION OF 
DAVIS GYMNASIUM. EN-
TRANQ TO THE DEPARTMENT 
IS THROUGH THE SOUTHEAST 
DOOR OF THE 8UILDING. 
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one. Philadelphia wide receh;er 
Wallv Henrv suffered broken 
ribs and a ruptured spleen. and 
had to have his spleen removed. 
In the other. New Engiand wide 
receiver Darryl Stingley was 
paralyzed from the neck down. 
The proposed federal law. 
which is l'Xpected to be rem-
traduced in Congress this year. 
contains maximum penaities of 
a year in prison and a $5.000 
fu1e 
On November 17, ,, .. the city council 
,_.t onllnancB .. ,.,., which admeudacl 
the parking code of the City of Carbon-
dale. Efhctlwe Immediately any partdng 
v•olatlon not paid within 13 days of Is-
suance will Increase to ten dollars. While Congress works or. the 
act. Page suggested that pro 
sports try themselves to cut 
down on on-field v·iolence. 
... -:;• 
~ i 
WORKSHOPS: 
Cra~.!,:'::~!:~~i::b'~~ntt l't'lfiatratlon Kf'lr18tration t..,rJn• Jan. 19. 191-11 and f'nds F .. b 7. l9!-ll 
Individuals .must pllf<'haM their -n auppli.,. for all woruhope or p.ty a op<'C'ifi..J lab f...-
CerftMICS: 
20 1
.!!_and buildinc and whftl throwinll-l'ft'llmlc Lab F ... $6 .• 10 for tat'h :!0 lbs. of day and Klau 10 <'0\'rr 
f. Mondaya'WodneN!aya Feb. 9-Man+o 4 ;,...; p.m $12.tl0. lab fw 
0. Mt...daya W..Jttftda'IIS ~pril 1-Apnl ;C 7::!0-!l<lll !lm $1~tMl ·lab f...-
111. Tu-ya. Thurodaya I'Pb. 10-Marrh Ill S-11 p.m. $12.00 · b ~ 
;::: ~~ ~·eb. 21. 28. Mart-h 7, 211 2-5 p.m. sw.no : ;:b r: 
Stained Glass: 
I Tutsdtl)"' 
II. WodD.-.wiaYI 
Silkscreen: 
I Tuf11da)l'• 
II ,.;po•nal ,.;aturday-T-ohtrt 
Calligraphy: 
Tu.....t .. y• 
Paper Making: 
~t .. lTh :n-May 5 
F.-b 11-:0.Iarrh :!."> 
F~h 11'--!\f:m·h 10 
:\pnl ~- II. L• 
T ~et<d.ty• Man·h :.!4-Apnl ~4 
Watercolor/Drawing: 
llot.>nda~·· t'.-b 1<>-Mal't'b ;!;l 
'"" dass Mart'h 161 
Macrame: 
~l.,nJay• F .-b 9-~larrh 9 
Woodworking Lab: 
I Tu..sd.tvs F .. b Hl-!\lan·h 11> 
II Tu.-,days :'>tar, h .lJ-Apnl ~ 
Basketweaving: 
Thur.Ja-. F.-b 1!1-~tan·h ~'6 
lnu(-hL'ill )-lan·h 1~ 
Weaving Fibers: 
Thursdays F•b 1!1-!\tarrh :.!6 
1no cla ... -- Man·h 19t 
7-!lpm 
;.._-; p.m 
7::liJ-!t:~l pm 
~-.;:,p_m 
;.-'7pm 
t•-7pm 
.~7pm 
:-~-7 p m 
$!6.1~1 • 8Upplit'8 
Slti •Ill • •upphl'f' 
SI:!.UU • •upph..,. 
51:2111.1"' fiiUJ:tphH-
S >l.t~l • •upph<'l' 
$ >'.111.1 • ~upph..,. 
$) .• l.IJ0 "'st..ppht-ll 
St.~tltl • suppb..,. 
Sl:!.llll • •uppliN 
$4:>.00 
• . ~ , tlneii.:dftlttupph~J 
~~.:(~.~~;n.:r :~ut;:tdu...-d February 1:.!. l.~n~:uln'• Horthda>. !\l.tr<·h :lito:!:!. ,.;prinK Bn-o~k 
Saturrlay ~pc- ,a] Wt~rkshu~~ 
(~~ .. ,.a~u·s Clas~-Ft>b. ~1. ~· .Marrh 7. 2."'. 2-.~ p.m. Sat. aitnnn(ln Slll llU pluslub f~. 
v.:.~~'"" 1-SIHrto-April ~ II. II'. 2-'; p.m. Sal aft..m~n S1:!J•• plu• oupphN 
. . ~---'"n-..r_W,..... ..... S6(0Pri~f7eh 1: t..:lpmplu·u''r"t;""· 
Wrestling coach credits desire for unbeaten start 
Bv Rod Furlow 
Staff Wri~r 
After posting a disappointing 
3·10 dual meet record last 
season. the Saluki wrestling 
team is off to a 5..0 start this 
season. which Coach Linn Long 
credits to h1s team's "desire to 
compete." 
Even though the team has 
nine freshmer. and onlv one 
semor. Long refuses to consider 
inexperience as a Saluki 
disadvanage. instead insisting 
that the attitude of his young 
team more than compensates 
for its lack of experience. 
"When you have a young 
group like this. anything can 
happen. and this is the best 
group offighters I've had in five 
years.·· Long said. "When you 
step onto the mat against these 
guys. you'd better be ready for 
a real scrap ... 
The Salukis started the 
seasoo without a scrap. or even 
a meet, as Missouri-St. Louis 
forfeited SIU·C's first 
scheduled meet. The Salukis 
then went on the road. beating 
:\larquette 24-11. Wisconsin 
Oshkosh 41-3. Illinois State 23·18. 
and Western Illinois 21·19. In 
the meets with Illinois State and 
Western Illinois. the Salukis 
CAGERS 
from Page 16 
d1d best in the second hall. 
however. when it opened up into 
a r.~~~~~:Jf~~-Kenned\' and 
Dreiling m the game for 
awhile:· Scott said. "but I think 
thev were too slow getting up 
and down the noor. We talked 
about that at halftime." 
Dreiling and Kennedy 
~eemed to pose the biggest 
threat to the Salukis. but a tight 
:!-:J zone defense the Salukis 
ha\"e used since the w.nless 
\.htcago trip forced Wichita's 
>hots to come from the outside. 
··we knew we'd have I·> keep 
the ball away from their 
mtddle." Scott said. 
The Shockers· btggest outside 
weapon was guard Paula Redo. 
although her 8·of·2~ shooting 
from the field limited her to 16 
potnts. 
Leola Greer. another regular 
bantshed to the bench on 
~·ndav. rounded out the Saluki 
offenSe with 12 points. She hit 
the floor latt: in the game. 
however. and came up minus 
one tooth. She was expected to 
see some action :\londay night 
at the Arena against :Minnesota. 
SPEEOO~ 
SwimSuits 
$12 for Women's 
$6forMen's 
Discontinued 
Panems 
Q!stds 
610S.lllinois(Nto.ttoGatsbn) 
M-F9:J0.5<JO ~-930!> S..9-4031 
~ 
1; Visit the hair pros 
Shomp(,o, Styl•. 
Conditioning a 
llowDry 
.., 
ONLY$11.00 
BARBER SHOP 
,.. llt-1ut ... 
·=--· a:-.. ............ 
... ,_._ ..... "'-... ~ 
were unable to use junior 
Jtpav~-... -..,ight Dale Shea.' who 
nad contracted pneumonia. 
"Dale was standing by in case 
we needed him." Long said, 
"He said he <'ould wrestle. but it 
turned out lhat we could take 
forfeits in the heavyweight 
matches in both meets and 
come out on top ... 
Shea will wrestle Tuesday in 
~:ruk~!ra[~~!u. :~o. ·s~~~~~~~~ 
~1issouri State. Long said. 
Good early season per-
formances from senior Eric 
Jones. 1167 pound division l. 
sophomores Gus Kallai. ( 158 
pound divisionl. Tim Dillick. 
11~ pound division•. and fresh· 
ONE 
STOP 
SHOP 
TEXTBOOKS 
ART& 
ili~r~i~:.~·. ~~a::~~~~~a11~~~~~~ 
st:tbacks as Shea's absence. In 
individual matches. Kallai is~ 
~-Jones 17-5. Marhanka 11-7, and 
Dillick is 12-8. 
"I can pinpoint three 
wrestlers who are really doin•, 
the job--Gus Kallai. Eric Jon~ 
and Dan Marhanka." Long 
said. 
Long must nope that those jobs will be enough to give the 
Salukis the edge in thE-ir next 
two meets. both away, against 
SE:\10 Tuesdav and Southwest 
.~.;ssouri State Thursday. 
SE:.'\10. 2-2 in dual meets this 
season. is "evenlv matched" 
with Slt:-C. according to Lon8. 
DRAFTING SUPPLIES 
CALCULATORS 
BACKPACKS 
PAPERBACKS 
USED BOOKS 
RUBBER STAMPS 
PAPERCLIPS 
CLASS RINGS 
SOUVENIRS 
LEDGERS 
STAPLERS 
BINDERS 
TAPE 
PENS 
T .. SHIRTS II • UftiYeri•IY 1too111101e 
STUDENT CENTER 
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Swimmers' late efforts strip Huskers 
By Mille Andlaay 
SUH Wrller 
1'he SiU.C men's swimming 
and diving team set ni•te meet 
records and finished first with a 
score of 454 points in the 
Nebraska 1981 Mid-Winter 
Invitational Swimming and 
Diving Meet that was held last 
Friday and Saturday. 
Nebraska, giving SIU.C some 
very tougn competition. came 
in second with 451 ,.oinb. 
Kansas placed third Wtth score 
of 379 points. Iowa State 
finished fourth with 284 points 
and Minnesota trailed with 19!1 
points. 
According to Saluki Coach 
Bob Steele. the Salukis "made a 
great team effort in the second 
and third sessions of the meet." 
Nebraska pressed the Salukis 
throughout the two-day meet. 
and held a three-point lead 
going into the final event-the 
400-yard freestyle relay. The 
SIU-C team of Pat Looby, 
Roger Von Jnuanne, John 
Fischer and Conrado Porta 
responded with a meet-record 
time of 3:06.8 to clinch the 
victory. 
VonJouanne. an All-
American, set three mdividual 
Gymnasts place second; 
Babcock sparkles again 
By Michelle Schwent 
Staff Wriler 
If football is a game of inches. then gymnastics can be termed a 
game of fractions. 
The men's ~·mnastics team proved this theory to be true by 
placing second behind Ohio State by 45 of a point in a three-team 
meet a: the Arena Friday night. The Buckeyes tallied 268.50 points. 
the Salukis 268.05 points and the t.:niversity of New Mexico placed 
third with 265 points. 
Coach Biil Meade said he had figured the Salukis would win by 
four points but a few mistakes spoiled those plans. 
"Bettis (SIU's Randy 1 could have picked up five-tenths on the 
i~~~:r:::n~~f:!"f:.f~~~c:!~~~!~~~~::f !~~t:~': 
have picked up some points here and there in all of the events. It 
could have been mental or physical mistakes or a coaching 
mistake but we could have beaten Ohio State. 
Junior Brian Babcock continued to shine for the Salukis as he 
took first place in the all-around competition with 56.55 points. 
Kevin Prady of Ohio State was second with 55.50 points while his 
teammate Stan Kidd was third with 53.56 points. Murph Melton 
totalled ao.20 points in the all-around competition. while Ke"in 
Mazeika scored 49.85 and John Levy scored 43.95. 
Babcock took first place in rings with a 9.55 score. tied for first in 
vaultinR with a 9.66 SCOI'e and took first in the parallel bars with a 
:e~=~c~etha~0e::f~:O i~ ~~o~ifio~:C ~~r:;£a!~'fro~thth! 
audience and some praise from the coach. 
Babcock was ranked No.3 in the nation as an all-around gymnast 
behind Jim Hartung and Phil Cahoy of Nebraska in a pre-season 
poll. Meade thinks Babcock will be rated in the top five in the poll 
slated to be released this week. 
Senior Bob Barut took fourth place in the floor exercise and 
fourth in vaulting. 
Slomski took third place on the rings while senior Warren 
Brantley to;lr. third place on parallel bars and fourth on the high 
bar. 
Wichita State's 'Tree' 
cut down by lady cagers 
bv Dave Kane 
s;on. Editor 
The Saluki women's 
basketball team may have 
turned a psychological comer 
last weekend when it hosted 
West~rn Illinois Friday and 
W1ch•ta State Saturddy night. 
On Friday, six Saluki players 
sat oo the end of the bench in 
their street clothes, suspended 
for one game because they 
,·iolated training rules duri~· 
the Pizza Hut Invitational Jan. 
8-10 in Wichita, Kan. With only 
seven players to work with. 
SIU-C learned the hard way 
that there is strength in num-
bers as Western lllinois took an 
82-77 win. 
But Saturday night, several of 
thosr. suspended players made 
up for lost time and helped lead 
the Salukis to a 77.f/3 win over 
Wic:.ita State. The Shockers 
featured 6-6 center Theresa 
"Tree" Dreiling and 6-5 Marv 
Kennedy According to Saluki 
l'oach Cindv Scot~. the win 
whic!l ~a\·t> s·IL'.(' a IHI ri'Cord: 
t"uuldn·t iwve have come at a 
mort> n .. •t:dl'fl time. 
··w ... ·v.. m;•de so much 
pro!!rt•ss from the time we 
played up in Ch1cago ... Scott 
rt>called ul her team going Q-J m 
the Windy City. "Everybody 
wanted this game really bad. It 
helped bu1ld our confidence." 
If any one player's confidence 
was built. it was probably 
freshman center Char Warring, 
who filled in for Alondray 
Rogers. who was suffering from 
the Ou. Warring came off the 
bench in the first half to score 12 
points and help contain 
Dreiling. who scored only eight. 
Warring was one of the six 
suspended players. but helped 
Slt:..C catch fire late in the first 
half against the Shockers when 
she hit a pair of free throws and 
a rebound bucket late in the 
first half. giving the Salukis a 
40-33 halftime lead. 
"Char did a good job coming 
off the bench tonight " Scott 
said. "She's been working on 
her free throw shooting, 
especially." \prior to Satur-
day's game, Warring was 
hitting only 44 percent from the 
line.) 
Sophomore forward Mary 
Boye"'. another who sat out the 
Wt>Stern game. responded with 
~:~~·~,~~~; ~:~ ~~:: ·ri~r-~~} 
points came from shots around 
lht• perimett•r. Sll'·C' did what it 
{",\(;f:Rs continu~ on Page 11 
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meet records. In the 200-yard 
individual medley, VonJouanne 
had a time of 1:52.8. In both the 
l~yard and 200-yard butterfly 
competition, VonJouanne set 
meet records with times of 51.2 
and 1:52.8, respectively. 
Looby. a senior team captain. 
set a meet record in the 100. 
yard freestyle with a time of 
46.5. Looby also finished first in 
the 50-yard freestyle and second 
in the 200-yard freestyle. 
Porta placed first and set a 
meet record in the 200-yard 
backstroke with a lime of 
1:54.5. Porta also finished first 
in the IOO.yard backstroke. 
In the 200-yard breaststroke. 
Pablo Restrepo of SIU-C set a 
meet record with a time of 
2:06.9. !lestrepo also finished 
third in the 100-yard breast-
stroke. 
:\lichael Eohl. a newcomer to 
the Salukis. set :1 meet record in 
the 400-yard individual medley 
with a time of 4:07.4. Bohl also 
c~~~tr!:0::d ~~i~~n~i'~ 
yard individual medley. 
Salukis Porta. Restrepo, 
VonJouar.ne and Looby finished 
first in the 400-yard medley 
relay. setting a rr.c:et record 
with a time of 3:28.6. 
The swimming squad was 
bolstered with the addit1on of 
three new members. Bohl. Tuny 
Byrne and Keith Armstronl'( 
Steele said, "Bohl did real 
good. The other guys need 
some practice. but they'll come 
along." 
In the diving competition. 
Saluki Rick Theobald placed 
first in one-meter diving with a 
total of 524.25 points. In the 
~~=b~dtefl~ii:~~ c~==~t~o~d 
Jim Watson of Slt:-C plact>d 
sixth. 
Staff pbo&o by John Cary 
SIU-C's Dave Hoffmaa. a sophomore from duriag the Salukis' triangular meet against :'lit-w 
StateD lslaad. N.Y •• performs oa the panllel 1\:exico and Ohio State last Friday night at the 
rn. Helfmaa's roa&ille earaed a score of 8.40 Arena. 
Cagers electrocuted by Shockers 
By Sc.u SUitmer 
Aueeta&e s.-c- Edlw 
Good field, no hit. 
That bit of baseball slang 
could describe the basketball 
Salukis' plight during their 
73-47 lc& SatlD'day night at 
Wichita State. Although SIU-
C held lM Shockers far below 
their scoring average of 85 
points per game, the Salukis 
shot just 34 percent 119-56) 
from the field and committed 
26 turnovers. ('ombine those 
numbers and it's hard to beat 
any team. 
Especially one as good as 
Wichita. Flambovant Coach 
Gene Smithson's Shockers, 
playing before a standing-
room-ooly crowd of 10.966 at 
Henry Levitt Arena. im-
proved their record to 3-1 ;n 
Missouri Valley Conference 
play and 12-2 overall. 
The Salukis remained 
winless in the Valley. o-5. and 
7-7 overall going into Mondav 
night's contt'St at West Texas 
State. 
Most of SIU·C's offense 
against the Shockers was 
mustered bv f-10 center Rod 
l'amp, who had his be;t game 
since sufferin~t a sprained 
ankle in December at 
Valparaiso. Camp scored 17 
points, hitting six of 11 field-
goal attempts against 
Wichita's massive frontline of 
6-8 Clirf Levingston 6-9 
Antoine Carr and 6-11 '0ze11 
Jones. 
"Rod Camp had an ex-
cellent game," Saluki Coach 
Joe Gottfried said. "The 
competition, with Jones, 
Levingston and Carr, was as 
good c.s any he's faced. He 
was moving in there. and he :n atog::' J:e.~! taking the 
But no other Saluki tallied 
in double figures. SIU.C's No. 
2 scorer was Darnall Jones 
with eight points. Scott Russ 
had six and Johnny Favne 
and Charles Moore added 
four apiece. Charles Nance, 
who had 25 in last Thursday's 
75-70 loss to Indiana State, 
was held to one basket. 
"We didn't get the shooting 
from the outside." Gottfried 
said "You have to balance 
the inside play with shooting 
from thf' perimeter. The 
tum•"'ers . ·iJled us all ni~ht." 
The Salukis· defens1ve 
strategy worked. at least for 
a_while. They trailed by jUEt 
e1ght. · 28-20. at halftime. 
closed to within 34-29 early in 
the second half. and still were 
somewhat close. 50-39. with 
about five I.linutes to go. 
"We packed our defense in 
as tight as we could." Gott-
fried said of SIU.C's attempts 
to neutralize the Shocktrs' 
inside power. "We were going 
to let them shoot from the 
outside. a. they were going to 
get a big lead, it was going to 
be from the perimeter. 
"I thought in the first t-alf. 
we really did well. " 
Wichita State iced the game 
with a 25-8 spurt over the last 
five minutes. The Shockers' 
efforts were punctuated bv 
Carr's spectacular dunk ove·r 
Camp and five freethrows b\' 
Yugoslavian guard Zora·n 
Radovic. 
Guard Randy Smithson. the 
coach's son. led Wichita's 
scoring with 14 points. most of 
them coming from the out· 
side. Levingston had 12. Carr 
and Ozell Jones had 10. and 
Karl Papke and Tony Martin 
contributed eiRht apiece. 
AstortheSalukts, thev·n bt' 
home to play defending ~IH' 
champ Bradlt>v Saturdav 
mght. To defeat the Bra\·es. 
they'll almost certainlv need 
to improve their "hitting." 
Stubborn coal blaze cattses 
more than $1 million dantage 
SESSI-:R. Ill (API - A erected shortly after midmght place. probably within two 
~tubborn fin• at a coal storage Kilburg said the mine. which W'.'eks. He ~a1d damage. wh1ch 
tran~ft•r houst• atop a 18.'i·foot employs 5:JU per~ons and has been t>:<tlmatt'd at well over 
~torage hm at the Inland Steel produces 8.200 tons of coal a $1 mlllJon. could take two 
l'u :'\o. 1 mine caused more day. wtll gradually n•sumt• months 1!1 rep<nr II£> sa1d the 
than $1 mlll10n damage. of· produl'tion a!' ~oon as a t£>m· damagt• <'~llllialt· mdud~ lost 
fll'ials said Monday. porary eonvPvnr ~vstl'm i~ in · '""1"''twn 
Company spokesman Don 
Kilburg said fireiight<'rs were 
hmstt>d to the fire by a 2-10-foot 
l'rant• borrowt>d frum a nearb\· 
Freemi!n l'mH-d coal mine and 
the f1rt> wa> out at about 8 a.m 
:\londav. He said a 14.000-lon 
eoal s"torage bin below the 
transfer house did not burn. 
:'l<o injuries were reported in 
the blaze which apparently 
began Sunday afternoon on a 
l'Onvevor belt about 150 feet 
above· the ground and spread 
through the transport system 
atop five storage bins when the 
belt dragged the burning 
porllon higher than firefighters 
l'ould reach. 
POSTER CLEARANCE 
SALE 
823 S.ILI. 20%0FF 549-5122 
(Between North lllinots and the railroad) 
Hwrs 9 00 to S: .J6 Noon -Sat 
Sunday 1: to S Phone 549·1741 ~--:~~~] SOFT FROZEN YOGURT 
t' ~ , . . . . . in a cup or cone 
All the fun of ice cream-plus the good things of vogurt 
Hogh on raste. low in fat Natural fruot flavors 
Famous Dannon quahty 
• I This coupon and 1 ~ entitles bearer 15c Spec Ia too reg. cuporconeof OA:O.NY-0 
I 
I 
F1refigh,ers from seven 
departments battled the blaze 
and were assisted. at one pomt 
t>y an Army helicopter from 
F~Jrt Campbell. Ky .. which flew 
firefighters and mine personnel 
abo\·e the coal bins. Kilburg 
said landing the helicopter was 
ruled too risky and officials 
called for the crane which wa~ I couponexplr .. 2-1S-11 -~------------------a1 
your horizons 
Student 
Services 
Student Services offers the following: personal growth. self-discovery, and skill building groups this 
spring. Most groups start in February or April, and registration is required for all groups. Registration 
can be dane by calling or coming by the appropriate office. Late registrations accepted if space allows. 
Note that Seff-Def- starts -rly • .January 26. - ..,..o.ter--- poaaiblo. 
COUNSELING 
CENTER 
A302 Woody Hall 
453-5371 
WHY DOES IT HURT SO MUCH 
TO LOVE SOMEONE WHO DRINKS? 
Thursdays, 3-Spm 
Starting February 19 
7weeks 
PEOPLE- TO-PEOPLE: MAKING 
AND MAINTAINING RELATIONSHIPS 
Tuesdays, 3-Spm 
Starting February 10 
Sweeks 
BECOMING MORE ASSERTIVE 
Mondays. 7-9pm 
Starting February 9 
4weeks 
PATHWAYS TO MEANING: 
DEVELOPING INNER STRENGTH 
Tuesdays, 3-Spm 
Starting April 7 
4weeks 
REGISTER BY FEBRUARY 2, 1981 
WOMEN'S 
SERVICES 
8244 Woody Hall 
453-3655 
ASSERTIVENESS TRAINING 
fOR MEN AND WOMEN 
Wednesdays, 3-Spm 
Starting February 11 
8weeks 
CAREER AWARENESS fOR WOMEN: 
EXPLORING NON-TRADITIONAL OPTIONS 
Day and Time TBA 
Starting week of February 9-13 
5weeks 
WOMEN'S SELF-DEFENSE CLASSES 
Mondays. 6-9pm 
Starting January 26, Orientation 
10weeks 
WOMEN IN TRANSITION: A RE-ENTRY 
WOMEN'S SUPPORT GROUP 
Day and Time TBA 
Starting week of February 16-20 
Bweeks 
GRADUATE WOMEN'S SUPPORT GROUP 
Day and Time TBA 
Starting week of February 9-13 
8weeks 
CAREER 
COUNSELING 
CENTER 
8204 Woody Hall 
536-2096 
HOW TO CHOOSE A MAJOR 
2 groups beginning: 
Monday. February 9, 3-Spm 
Wednesday. April B. 4-6pm 
4 weeks. 2 hours/week 
REALITY TESTING: fOR 
SOPHMORES AND JUNIORS 
2 groups beginning: 
Tuesday. February 10, 3-Spm 
Wednesday, February 11, 12-2pm 
4 weeks, 2 hours/week 
CAREER /LIFE PLANNING FOR 
WOMEN: USING YOUR EXPERIENCES 
1 group beginning: 
Wednesday, Fel ry 11 . 3-Spm 
S weeks • hours/week 
"SENIOR/TIS" OR IS THERE· 
REALLY SURVIVAL AFTER COLLEGE? 
2 groups beginning: 
Thursday. February 12. 3-Spm 
Thursday, April9, 3-Spm 
1981 Spring Discovery Series 
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Byrne vetoes 
civil senrice 
abolishment 
CHICAGO , API - Mavor Jane 
Bvrne vetoed an ordinance 
M·onday virtually abolishing the 
citv's civil service. 
in a surprise move. the City 
Council last week rammed 
through legislation which 
scrappl'd civil service 
protection for all future city 
employees except police of-
ficers. firefighters and 
paramedics. 
The elirmn.:tion of the per-
sonnel code would ultimately 
have given the mayor a 
patronage army of nearly .tS.OOO 
workers. While the mayor took 
no public stand on the ordinance 
as it was rushed through the 
council. observers said it was 
clear the legislation had at least 
her tacit approval. 
However. in the week since 
the council took the action, 
dozens of organizations 
mounted vigorous opposition to 
the move. 
In the midst of the public 
opposition. Byrne said last 
Wednesday she saw no reason 
to "frustrate the will" of the 
aldermen and veto the 
legislation. 
Tours of .Uorri8 
offered to acquaint 
students, facilitiefl 
Two tours designed to 
acquaint students with Morris 
Library will be ofrered this 
week by the Library In-
formation and Orientation 
Committee. 
The tours will familiarize 
students with the arrangement 
of material, use of basic tools 
for finding information, and 
~~~ Ub':-~cry: ·~i~'-~tty~ 
Ruth Marrero, committee 
chairman. 
The tours are scheduled for 7 
p.m. Wednesday. Jan. 21 and 2 
p.m. Thursday, Jan. 22. Each 
one-hour trJUl" will begin in the 
Undergraduate Library Con· 
ference Room. located on the 
first floor of Morris Library_ 
-~cti~ities-
Hans Hofmann exhibit, "Colorist in 
Black and White," 10 a.m. to 3 
p.m., MitcheU Gallery. 
Historic Joliet Prison photos 
exhibit, 10 a.P'!. to 4 p.m., Faner 
North Gallery. 
SPC film, "The Wild Bunch," 7 and 
10 p.m.. Student Center 
Auditorium. 
g>c video, "Mr. Bill Show," 7 and II 
p.m., Video Lounge. 
TKE rush orientation and 15lide 
show. 7 to 10 p.m., Milaisaippi 
Room. 
Maranatha Cluistiaa Center film, 
"The er- and the SwitchiUde," 
7 p.m.,Ballroom B, admiuioa S1. 
Badlpmmon Club lllllrD8IDellt, 6 
to 11:30 p.m .• Renaiuance a-. 
c=:;:~: .. ~·;: .. ~= 
Auditorium . 
.. -----.....·-----, 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
HAIRDESIGNERS LTD. I 
FREE I 
HAIIICONDITIONER I 
witt...., h.lr eerwlce I 
,... II I 
I 
IAd•m's Rib Eve's Apple I 
: CAMPUS SOUTHGATE I 
L.-~~~---;..2!!'!!!_J 
-Campus Briefs-
The Draft Counseling Center y,;n conduct counseling sessions 
from 7 io 9 p.m. Tuesday at the New Life Center. 913 S. Illinois. 
Session!. are designed to aid ~~..Jd inform potential registrants and 
drafti'C-s in making decisions about their future involvement with 
the armed forces. Counseling is also available at other times b\' 
calling 549-7387. • 
The College Democrats will sponsor a voter rt>gislration drive 
from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. Tuesday at the south end of tilt' StudPnt 
Center. All eligible residents of Carbondale \\ill be able to register. 
The Career Counseling Center will offer four personal 
development and :.kill building groups beginning in February a;;d 
April. Registration must be completed by Ft'b. 2 by calling 536-2096 
or coming by the Career Counseling Center, Woody Hall B-204. The 
groups are: "Ho"' to Choose a Major," "Reality Testing for 
Sophomores and Juniors." "CareerLife Planning for Women: 
Usi~ Your Experiences." and "Senioritis, or Is There Really 
Survaval After College?". 
Recreation Center lockers for fall semester must be renewed or 
refunded by 11 p.m., Friday, Jan. 23. Any possesions left in lockers 
after that time wiU be removed. 
THE NINTH STRAIGHT 
YEARATS.I.U. 
DAYTONA BEACH 
SPRING BREAK 1981 
Walt Dlsn.y Worlci•Suntan•B-ches•Partles 
OUR TRIP INCLUDES: * I88SEATS 
* 8 days. 7 nights in 
Daytona Beach 
AVAILABLE 
* 1-day Disney World option 
* Fr- refreshments while 
*Vocation dates of Friday. traveling 
MARCH ll-SUNDAY. MARCH 11 
*All transportat.;on 
(Gulf Transport Bus Lines) 
*All accommodadons 
Travel Lod1e-on 
the beach 
* Choice of efficiencies or 
regular rooms 
* ..-=r- trip party in Daytona 
*Swim and sun on 
"The World's Most 
Famous Beach" 
* Get the most for your 
vocation dollor 
... y ...... 
CONTACtMt-M12 
Jefferson Transport 
Services-Broker's license#Mc130016 Sub. 1 
HANGAR~ 
no 
cover 
_ ..... II'IS-
IFAD 
~ no cover 
How does a IIDDirY soccer team 
ldilsiitml 
12 sua:s IIi! 
o**-•oo**-•o***oo••-
* LAST CALL FOR * 
* WINTER CLEARANCE 0 
: Storewide Sa~ings at %-% OH : 
* Pants $7.50-20.00 Sweaters $9.00-23.00. * 
- Skirts $8.00-19.50 Tops $3.50-20.00 4t 
* Dresses $15.50-52.00 Coats * 
* Winter hats, scarfs, anclgloves 0 
o Lay•••Y•• &.tV's 0 •lt .... tlons .,........ . 
* l_ . c~~.r.~.s 
Junior slz• 0 
3-15 * 
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Families celebrate agreement 
that may bring hostages l1onte 
Texas Instruments 
electronic sfide-rule calculator 
Tl-30 
Ry Scott Krart 
.-\ssociated Press Writer 
The blearv-evt'd families of 52 
American ·hostages poured 
champagne. set off firecrackers 
and put up "welcome home·· 
banners :\londav to celebrate 
expected h eedom for their 
loved ones after 14'• months of 
captivity. 
Few were sleeping when 
President Carter came on 
television before rla\\11 to give 
the word: An agreement had 
bPen signed to free the 
hostages. The tense wait was all 
but over. Those who weren't 
awake quickly got the word in a 
telephone call from the State 
Department. 
"It's what we've been waiting 
to hear for so long." said Doris 
:\loeller. of Loup City. ~eb .. the 
mother of hostage :\Iarine Sgt. 
:\lichael :\loeller. "It's just an 
end of a long. long time ... 
"It's been a wonderful night." 
said Dorothea :\!orefield of San 
Diego. wife of hostage Richard 
:\!orefield. "The weight's lifted; 
the pain's gone. It's a glorious 
feeling." 
Hope had been raised before. 
but this time hope didn't fade. 
"This time ... it felt right." 
!\Irs :\!orefield said. 
:\lost of the hostage families 
said they drdn't plan to go to 
West Germanv. where it was 
expected the hOstages would be 
flown and possibly remain for 
several days. But many were 
planning t~ fly to Washingtor. 
for a reunron. 
Hobert Hohman. father of 
hoo;tage Donald Hohman. of 
We;t Sacramento. Calif.. came 
to his door with tears in his 
eyes. a smile on his face and a 
"Free the Hostages" pin on his 
lapel. 
"Well. that's it. It's official.'' 
he said. 
The parents of hosta8e 
Johnny McKeel grabbed a large 
veltow ribbon and walked 
outside their Balch Springs. 
Texas. home shortly after the 
State Department called with 
the good news. They stood in the 
light rain and tied the ribbon 
around their oak tree. 
"There. Now we are ready for 
him to come home. Now there is 
a yellow ribbon tied around an 
old oak tree." Wyona McKeel 
whispered as her voice broke. 
Ernest and Susan Cooke 
uncorked champagne in their 
Memphis. Tenn .... .t!ome and 
See me for 
your 
insurance 
needs: 
Homeowners • Renters 
• Mobile Homeowners 
• Auto • Condolllinlum 
• Business 
As an agent for Millt~rs 
Mutual the Shock Ab· 
soroer 1 offer a full hne of 
1nsurance coverages for 
your conven1Pnce and 
comolete ororec!1on Call 
me ro learn how 1 can hf>lp 
you absorb itle s unr-x· 
Pf'C!Pd f1nanC1al shocks 
George 
Keller 
SH-1751 
rnvited 22 reporters and 
technicians to jorn them m a 
toast to the expected release of 
their son. Donald 
Barbara Tlmm took a huge 
Wt>leome home bannt>r from the 
living room and draped 1t 
outside her Oak Creek. Wis .. 
home in honor of her 21-vear-old 
son. KPvin Hermening.' 
The friends who kept a night· 
long vigil with her dashed down 
the streets. setting 011 
firecrackers. hunkin~ ~:ar h<•rns 
and wakmg up thE' ne1ghbors 
·"I've bt-en domg a !.Uper JOb 
of staymg calm ... said :\Irs. 
Timm. who last vPar dE>fierl a 
government tra\·el ban to go to 
Tehran and «Pe her ..;on 
"It was just a tNal relief It's 
finally over ... ~he said 
r ~. 
't. 
Bade-to-School 
Special 
'1850 
"Your Calculator Headquarters 
for Southern Illinois" 
liST Pllff'IIIITIOII 
SPECIAliSTS SINCE 1938 
Cia- forming now In 
Carbondale. Interested: 
Call collect 31-.997-7791 
APRIL, 1981 
For lnformot•o" About Othef' Cent•rs, In Moi.P Thon 80 Mo1or US C1tt.n & 
Ou .. ode NY State CALL TOt.L ,..., III-22J.1m 
• 
.. un1ver1i1y 
vOOIIIIOre 
536-332'1 STUDeNT CENTER 
219 N. 14th 
Herrin 
942-3166 
BRQK/N& 
COLC»1BO 
HOURS: 
M-8-8:30 
T-F-8-5:30 
Sat. 8-5 
BACK TO SCHOOL SPECIAL 
RECEIVERS 
KR770 
~KEN~IDOD 
KR750 
1 11~--1 0 -I ! .• ;:~;-~:~~-. (). • -· .. t) & 0.. ft .. • . 
• 80 Wotts RMS Per Channel • 60 Wotts RMS Per Chonnel 
• .02% Distortion (THD) • .02% Distortion (THD) 
• Digitol Quartz Synthesizer Tuner • Digital AM & FM Readout 
KR720 
r-~ 
40 Watts RMS Per Channel 
• .03% Distortion (THO} 
Reg. $679.00 Sale $S 19.00 Reg. $549.95 Sale $398.00 Reg. $349.00 Sale $218.00 
CASSEnE DECKS 
KX500 KX600 KX 1060 
• Metol Tape • 2-Heod Cassette Deck • 3-Head Cossette Deck 
• Flourescent Meters • w/Dolby Metal Tape • Double Dolby 
Reg. $239.95 Sale 1198.00 Reg. $289.00 Sale $218.00 • Metal Tape 
1
•
69 
OO 
Reg. $450.00 Sale • • 
TURNTABLE$ SPEAKERS: 2 for 1 
KD3100 Plus: 
• Semi-Automatic • Pickering 
• Reg. $200.00 Cartridges 
Sale Sl 50.00 at Half Price ie,· LS407C • 3 woy speoker system • 12 in. woofer Reg.$600SaleS300~ LS401C •• 
CLEARANCE SALE ON 
FX-11-C90 
Reg. $6.96 
Sale$3.48 
FX-11-C6l 
Reg. $4.95 
Sale$3.20 
TAPES 
FX-1-C60 
Reg. $4.50 
Sale$3.00 
• 3 way speoker e · 
•10 in. woofer 
Reg. $660 Sale S330 
FUJI Metal Tape 
90-Minute 
$7.88 
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One stop and you 
are ready 
t'age 2D. Daily EgyptiM. January 2D, 111111 
for classes 
MORE 
School Supplies 
MORE 
. ~ ·~ ·-· ....... 
Art Supplies 
MORE 
Drafting Supplies 
MORE 
Free Parking 
. Jan. 19th thru Jan. 22nd 
1:00 a.m.-1:00 p.m. 
REGULAR HOURS: 
Mon-Sat 8:30-5:30 BOOK 
7 I 0 s .. th llliaei 
l-TEXl,IIQ,QKS) 
IK STORE 
lllift•i• Awe. 549-7 304 
If saving money 
is your bag ... 
FROM 
710 
BOOKS TO .... ~ 
Supplies 
Official S.I.U. Textbooks, 
Be Sure You 
Have Our Bagl I 
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Researclzers tr)"ittg to m,ake 
state coal an attractive prodr1c;t 
WeAre The 
Alternative 
to clowntown's 
hectic pace Rv Scott Canon Starf Writt>r 
With Southern Illinois being a 
virtual ~old mine of coal. irs 
onlv natural that a numbt>r nf 
Sl C -C researchers are looking 
for more wavs to use the 
mmeral. 
l"mversitv researchers are 
checkmg inio dttrerent methods 
of makmg Southern Illinois coal 
a more attractive product 
Since Souttoern Ilhnois coal 
has a high sulfur content that 
make3 it exceed pollution 
control standards when burned. 
mam.- of the studies concentrate 
on w"avs to extract sulfur from 
coal. -
If practical ways to remove 
the sulfur are discovered. manv 
researchers believe the market 
for coal from this area may get 
bt>tter. 
One researcher here has 
completed a study that 
exammes a process that con-
verts coal 1nto a fuel gas 
Thomas Petne. researcher m 
thermal and environmental 
engineenng. said his study may 
provide more ways h> burn coal. 
He said sulf!Jr could br 
removrd from the coal in the 
process. inus reducing the 
polluhon element 
··on paper. thts method could 
be cost-effective in the long 
run.·· Petrie said. ··However. it 
is still an unreliable proct'SS and 
Wt' need some more 
technological advancements 
bt>fore it can be of anv use to 
industn ·· -
Another researcher in 
thermal and environmental 
engineering. William o·Brien. 
1s looking for the best ·A·ay to 
remove the sulfur before 
converting coal into oil. 
.. It·s a studv of basic 
chemical reactions:· o·snen 
!~~~ic~;8~on!=::t~ c:.~ 
oertve<t ruets. more effeclent 
ways of converting coal and 
removing the sulfur dioxide can 
bt> found.·· 
Coal gasificatlor>. a process 
that turns coal into a gas that 
can be transported through a 
pipeline. is yet another angle 
bemg considered. Kenneth 
Templemeyer. dean of 
engineering and technology. 
said the process also creates a 
liquid for use in home and in-
dustry. 
The gasification project. 
headed by thermal and en-
vironmental engineering 
researcher Charles !\luchmore. 
involves extn-::ting both solid 
and gaseous material from a 
mixture of pulverized coal. 
One study is looking for ways 
to convert coal into metallic 
glasses. A metallic glass is a 
"AToudtOfa.." 
hltlillt ............. , ...._ ,. , __ 
700W.Miill ~ 
545-1518 ":":; • .:. ... 
ml.'tal allov that has a structure 
\"l.'ry s1m1iar to glass. 
William Brower. associat£> 
prllf£>ssor tn £>ngineering 
mt'chanics and materials. ts 
(·ombintng hts £>fforb on this 
proJect With G£>rard Smith of 
the cht>m1stry department. The 
two are using a metal alloy :ts a 
substitute for coal in their 
experimt>nts 
.. \\'t>"vt> been getting good 
results. but we are still at the 
research stage.·· Brower said. 
··Jt will be a while before this 
can be used in a practical 
situation.·· 
Smith is working on other 
coal projects. They examine the 
chemical properties of coal. he 
said. 
One project looks ~t the iron 
and sulfu•: in coal. Ht> said he is 
running chemical reactions and 
usm~;t .1 laboratory technique to 
see what the reactions do to the 
1ron. 
Examining the catalytic 
Share draA...__ 
acccunt.ll 
only !rom 
youreredlt 
/ 
/ 
They pay 
datly interest 
lll'o 
tranatn!ee 
propertirs of coal may also h£>lp 
in coal utilization. he satd. 
One researcher has caught on 
to the .. butld a better 
mousetrap .. approach. Sun 
Rajan. a~istant professor 10 
thermal and environmental 
engineering. is looking for 
better wavs to build coal 
combustors" A coal combustor 
burns coal and uses the energy 
to heat water or produce steam . 
He said he·s trying to improve 
the designs of combustors. one 
of which is already bt>ing used 
to supply power for a h•lSpital in 
Oh1o. so that they can produce 
energy more efreciently. 
Limestone is put into the 
combustors to remove the 
sulfur during the burning 
process. Rajan said ... By taking 
tte sulfur out we could increase 
the market for Southern "llinois 
coal.·· he added 
.. In fh·e or 10 vears w.u could 
see big power piants u:>ing this 
thing and polluting very little ·· 
m1n1mum 
balance 
s lu EMPLOYEES 
CREDIT UNION 
1217 West Main Sl 
C•rbondale. Ill. 62901 
(618) 457·3595 
~~[\\5 
'§®CBfnlY~ 
PROUDLY PRESENTS 
TONIGHT 
THE LATE SHOW 
Thtt Late Shaw is fast becoming one of the top octs in 
the midwest. The four mambers of lhis bond hove played 
clubs. com:arts, and universities thoughout the country_ 
The late Show has won acclaim everywhere tney hove 
played. ond hold ott~nce records ot most clubs where 
tt.ey hove performed. 
l~k for The lote Show's first olbum to be released this 
year. feople stoy lote for The Lote Show. 
...., ............ ~ 
OJOBS-JOBS-JOBS-JOBS-JOBS-JOBS-JOlSS-JOBS-JOBS-JOBS-JOBS-JOBS-JOBS-JOBS-JOBS-JOBS-JO 1 
1 VETERANS ~ 
J s 
~ EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES ~ 
s 0 
I B 
J AI Morgan, from the Illinois Job Service, Veterans s 
0 I 
B Employment Counselor will be on campus to assist veterans J 
s 0 
~ n finding full and part-time employment. : 
0 I 
B When: Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday,(Jan. 20,21 and 22); 10 am-2 pm J 
S Where: Office of Veterans Affairs 0 
I Woody Hall, B-362 B 
J s 
0 I 
B Paid for by Office of Veterans Affaii::. J 
s 0 
JOBS-JOBS-JOBS-JOBS-JOBS-JOBS-JOBS-JOBS-JOBS-JOBS-JOBS-JOBS-JOBS -JOBS-JOBS-JOBS-JOBS 
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Air Force crews in Germany 
prepare to greet the hostages 
RHEIN-MAI!'i l;.s. AIR 
BASE. West Gennanv < AP 1 -
U.S. Air Force crews spray-
painteo "Welcome Hack to 
f'reedom" on a hangar door 
Monday at th1s base bedecked 
with yellow ribbons while 
soldiers guarded a nearby 
hospital where 52 Americans 
were to begin a return to nor-
mal life after 14•2 months of 
captivity in Iran. 
Hospital workers were tying 
yellow ribbons. symbols of 
hopeful waiting for the 
hostages· deliverance. to trees, 
';d~~~ies r:~3i~:\linf!c~t~: Al~ 
Wiesbaden. about 15 miles· west 
of here. 
Four wives of Air Force pilots 
adorned this base's flora and 
~~!::~~fo~. with the same 
"I understand they're doing 
this all over America, and we 
thought we would try to do what 
Final dart targets 
of the Ayatollah 
ariU be pubiU.hed 
<..~ICAGO lAP) - "Thank 
God It's Over - Free At Last." 
This phrase will be carried on 
final Ayatollah Khomt>ini dart 
target posters which will roll off 
the presses of the ACBA 
Publishing Co. next week, the 
fi~i!h~':j'e~S:t!~mack said 
Monday he will provide each 
hostage with a collection of 
every Iranian crisis poster the 
company put out during the 
ordeal. 
The hostages also will 
received posters of theRUJelves, 
IIDCI the entire package will be 
wrapped in yeUow ri~ and 
delivered to their hometowns by 
special messenger, Mc-
Cormack said. A final Khomeini 
dart poster will be included. 
"It's our way of saluting 
them," he said. 
Now that the crisis is ending, 
McCormack said his company 
will not be going out of business. 
He said he has a poster out on 
President-i!lect Ronald Reagan. 
"But there are no target rings 
on it. You have to earn them," 
said McCoriiWICit. "The 
Ayatollah Khomellll reached 20 
rings." •" 
we could." said Mrs. Marge 
Wade of Cincinnati. who 
organized the p::oject. 
''We did this several months 
ago, but the bad weather ruined 
them so we had to start again." 
said :\Irs. Peggy Seviola of 
~~~~~bo1~~- w~~~e~r:.agf~~~ 
Harkness of ('leveland and Mrs. 
Nancy Hoff:nann of Cheyenne. 
Wyo. 
Preparations for the arrival 
of the former captives were 
stepped up with announcements 
from Washington and Algeria, 
the intermediary in the hostage 
negotiations. that Iran and the 
United Stat~ had agreed on a 
formula for ending the hostage 
crisis. 
Other hostages previously 
rele<~sed bv Iran were flown to 
Rhein-Main and spent several 
days in the Wiesbaden hospital. 
Security was increased at the 
hospital, where the Americans 
were expected to spend five to 
seve.1 davs in rei:Itive ISolation 
before returning to the United 
States. They ....-ould be 
examined by pt:ysicians and 
psychiatrists and given advice 
on how to hand1e a varietv of 
possible problems. including 
psychological trauma and 
sudden exposure to publicity 
Officials said the America'ls 
would be briefed on world 
events Juring their captivity 
and would view a number of 
videotapes prepared for them. 
Only 1_' .S. military or 
government employees were 
being allowed onto the grounds 
of the three-story facility and 
police blocked one lane of a 
major street leading to it. 
Air Force crews at the base 
were building platforms for 
scores of photographers and 
television crews on hand to 
cover the ex-host..ges' arrival. 
KODAK 
AGfA 
• CillO • fUJI • MSILII 
• ILfOIID • UNICOLOI 
Agape Film Campa"~ 
701-A. S. ILLINOIS AVE. 
"Specializing in Darkroom Supplies" 
We are now talcing reservations tor 
If you ore internted in displaying your 
photo work, stop in ond s-us. 
Also Check Out Our 
Inventory Sale 
and Save On Quality Supplies 
If you hove photographic questions or 
problems stop in and talk to Jim or John. 
If they can't help you they'll f-ind out who 
con! 
HOURS: M-F 9-5 
Sat 10-4:30 
-NO COYER-
549-1422 
PARKING IN REAR 
WED:•Y•ANUI 
........................ 
NOCOYI. 
BROCCOLLI 
STRUDEL 
and salod 
$2.49 
fh,i week s s.pec oOI 
at the bCikery 
Murdale far Breakfast. Lunch. Dinner 
Alignment Special 
let our service department 
align your front end. Start the 
semester on a straigH line! 
Properly aligned front wheels saw~ gas. 
~-----------------------· !FRONT END ALIGNMENT! 
I I I ONLY $14.95 tw~~:'o~0;~") I 
I I 
I Adjust camber, cas~or. and toe-in I 
J Check condition of front end suspensior I 
I This coupon Is I I .-4"'"' 1/27111 I -------------------------~ Let Vic Koeni help you save 
Keep tnot Greot GNI Feeling with Genuine GNI Ports 
.,. VIC KOENIG 
• [Mobil! CHEVROLET ::':S~;! 
1MIE.Maln 997-5470/529-1000 
SHARP 
EL•506 
Back to 
School 
Special 
19.95 
,. ........ ICIInlllc CIIICuiiiDr .... 
..., ... , ...... _,.,...... 
• 1G-digit liquid ctyllll display . 
• 3-Uy illdlpet-d memory . 
• One-touch pen:enllnCIIQUire root keys. 
• AutomatiC Power-Off (A.P.O.) prolongs 
a.tlery life. 
• fl8rfonN hypa'bolics. polar coordinaa. 
lin-.e conv•sions. 
• 3 ...... of paNn ...... 4 pending 
openltiOnS. 
• lncfudes Mlllt cue 8fld batteries. 
Spring flowers bloom early 
in picture book by professor 
8)· Stt>vf' English 
Sludt'nl Wrilt-r 
It will be months before 
spring wtldflowers bloom 
aj!ain-but a nt>w book by an 
Sll'-C botamst may be a !!ood 
stand-m until the winter months 
ha\·e passed. 
The book. entitled "Stmng 
Woodland Wildflowers o! 
Illinois.·· was written by Hobert 
:\lohlenbrock. professor and 
former chatrman of the Botany 
Department. It is the first 
ptcture book on Illinois wild-
flowers done entirelv in color. 
:\lohlenbrock's boOk lists 120 
of the common native wild-
flowers that grow in the woods 
and bloom in the spring. It was 
writlt-n for the Illinois 
Department of Conservation, 
with the intent of providing a 
guide for people with a limited 
botani•·:o! knowledge, so they 
can identify the plants they see. 
savs .Mort.lenbrock. 
:.Southern Illinois has the 
richest flora of am· area in the 
Midwest." said ~lohlenbrock. 
"Of tite 3.000 types of flora 
found in Illinois. 2.000 are found 
here in Southern Illiuois." 
Mohlenbrock credits the 
area's vast woods, swamps. 
bluffs. prairif'!l and climate for 
pro,·iding the assortment of 
plants and flowers found in 
Southern Illinois. Despite these 
favorable conditions, 
l\lohlenbnck is concerned that 
an increasing number of plants 
in the area have become en-
dangered. 
The Department of Con-
servation published a Jist of 360 
endangered plants last spring. 
of which 180 were found in 
Southern :llino;s. Plants are 
classified as endangered if a 
consensus o( profeaaional 
botanists considers them so. 
To combat this problem. the 
state has appointed a body of 
scientists to serve on the En-
dangered Species Protection 
Board. The board looks into 
endangered plants and animals 
to find means of protecting 
them. Mohlenbrock is a 
member of the board's plant 
committee. 
"The major cause.i of ex-
tinction are man-made 
problems," said Mohlenbrock. 
"Overpicking and major 
changes in the environment. 
such as the building of a lake. 
are the main causes of ex-
tinction.'' 
As a member of U.e plant 
committee, Mohlenbrock is 
continuously looking for en-
dangered plants and solutions to 
the problem. He reported there 
are two plants found in the 
Shawnee Forest-Mead's milk-
weed IAsclepiasl and Price's 
groundnut l Apios priceana ,_ 
that will appear in the for-
thcoming federal list of plants 
that are candidates for en· 
dangered listing. 
To curb the prr.blem. 
Mohlenbrock savs he rnostlv 
stresses consen:ation. to get 
people to stop pi!":king the 
plants. Presently. the !>late law 
says that you can sell en-
dangered plants. but you cannot 
pick them. Mohlenbrock wants 
to see a law enacted that will 
make illegal to have en-
dangered plants 1n your 
posses!<ion and have a fme 
imposed on any violators 
:\lohlenbrock's 246-page hook 
was issued bv the llliM's 
Division of Forf.str:. and rnav 
b<;> obtained in bookstor!'S SOon. 
P·•rsons wishing to obtain a 
copy sooner may write the 
Department of Con.>ervatton. 
Stratton Building. Springfield. 
Ill. 
Trlesday's Prlzzle 
ACROSS 54Acc-ate: 
2words 
1 NWT rover 58 Flagrant 
6 Actor Robert 59 ~ngered 
61 Peacedetty 
10 Tab 62 Noun endong 
14 Opera bo•es 63 Appealed 
15 Y!l"d parts 64 Paut·s com-
16 Choice panion 
17 Broker 65 - oft· 
18 Transporteo 11e•ed 
19 Concept 66 FiniShes 
20 Of the mails 67 Greetong 
Monday's Puzzle Solved 
I ~II 
... 
ACT 
£ L U 0 E 
T I • E T 
"" . ; .. s 
228adtr-· " 
2 words DOWN I " 
2•State )._. • L .. 01111. 
26Footcontrol I Hot 'JI_., ' AT I C 
27 Caches 2 Trademark 'IS- 1 c 0 OCT 
31 Negative 3 Grows old ' IS- I K • IT 
32 land units " Oared 23 Suet. 1e 
33 Kind of beam 5 Propertoes 25 Pans· love 
35 Contain« 6 Contonent: 27 Window part 
38 Structute Abbr 28 lmotate 
39 Copper 7 Bound 29 Manotoba 
40 Mineral vetn II Station lndoan 
4 1 Weeding tool 9 legal man 30 Grits 
42 Asian anunal 10 Crusoe's aide 34 Fasteners 
43 Bucllets 11 Stowed car- 35 Seethe 
44 tn,.,.e oo 36 Useless 
45 Glitten 12 Of a space 37 Promontory 
47 Erudote one 13 Norman Vin- 39 Ideal place 
StVeer cent- 401813battle 
52 <><- first 21 Dead lang sole: 
2worels 
42Wan 
43 Bestoal 
44 Copied 
46 Danosh oSie 
47 Herrong 
48loher 
49Away 
50 Show agaon 
53 Begonnong 
55 --mell 
56 Songle 
57 Mexocan coon 
60 Dental deg. 
APPLY FOR GRADUATION NOW 
DIADLINI IS. 'ARA•Y 2~, 1911 FOR 
GRADUATION ON MAY 16, 1911 
Applications Available at 
RECORDS DIVISION 
ADMISSIONS AND RECORDS 
WOODY HALL-WING A 
Page 24. Daily f:g}ptlan. January 20. 1981 
JACK DANIELS 
SPECIAL --. !'~·f 
75c ·~50 .'\1 '~~~ ~tio &/'~ ~\''~ \~ ,,\~ 
J. ••• ,.,., ••••• i ~··········..: It Y' .. lb. ,.. ,.. HOT ~t 
! JUMBO ~t JtHAM&CHESE! 
-oscAR MEYER! !PtcKLES.OtiPV 
: ALL BEEF : • : 
: FRANK • : S1.49 • 
• PICKLE • ..,.•••••••••• 
: CHIPS : 
,.. . 
: 99c : 
,. ........ ~ 
LADIES PLAY 
FREEl 
OPEN 
TONITE 
'til 
8 
• --==~=y STUDENT CENTER 
